
OUR current issue marks the termination of a
further stage in our journey, and gives to the

Masonic World another completed volume of the
FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE. In closing our labours for
1891 we take the opportunity of again thanking our
patrons for their support, and at the same time
express a hope that our efforts in the work we have
set ourselves to perform have not been wholly thrown
away. Looking back, we find many causes for regret ;
we have had to mourn the death of dear old friends
who have been associated with us in Freemasonry, and
have taken an interest in our work, during the
seventeen years of our existence, but we are happy to
say others have sprung up around us who are cheering
us to future action by the kindness of their support,
and the enthusiasm with which they second our efforts
to promote the general welfare of the Masonic Order.
We are too old to be expected to make a periodical
publication of our future programme. What we have
done in the past we hope to improve upon in the
future, and the best assurance we can give is that our
whole efforts will continue to be devoted to making
the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE a representative journal
for the Craft, and the means ot improving its surround-
ings wherever improvement is needed, or supporting
the members of the Order in all their laudable under-
takings. We shall start on the coming year with
bright Masonic prospects, and there is ample evidence
that 1892 will not be behind any of its predecessors
in matters of general interest. We hope our readers
will one and all enjoy prosperity during its progress,
and cordially send them the heartiest of good wishes
for its opening day.

OUR THIRTY-FOURTH VOLUME. '
of their erring brethren, principle compels an
estrangement when grave questions of principle aro
concerned, or differences of importance arise. Such
has been the case for some years past in regard to
the Grand Orient of France, tho members of which,
acting under a mistaken sense of the precept of
equality, adopted practices that shut them out irora
commune with their neighbours, and created a
schism which not only threatened most disastrous con-
sequences to themselves, but which actually caused
trouble and anxiety beyond the sphere of their actual
control.

U rance is proverbially a land oi surprises, and tho
peace of to-day may be broken at any time by a
violent outburst of revolution, upsetting all existing
institutions and leading to changes both unexpected
and far reaching. Freemasonry suffers in Franco as
do other institutions, and the same national spirit of
uncertainty holds good in its midst as ontside of it.
On this account it would cause little surprise to hear
that grave changes bad been brought about, and that
a large section of the members of the Grand Orient of
France had returned to their old allegiance, and had
thereby won the official recognition which is now
denied them by England and others in consequence
of their no longer compelling an allegiance to the
first principles of the Order. We are aware that in
writing as we are doing on the subject ol F rench
Freemasonry we may be accused of speaking of some-
thing which has no real existence, but there are yet
many true members of the Order in France, men who
joined- the ranks of Freemasonry under the old
system, when obligations as binding on the conscience
as any we impose were entered into by the candidate
for initiation, and why should the rest of the Masonic
World refuse to recognise them solely because others
in their midst have inaugurated a new system, and
made use of the time honoured name of Freemasonry
for political or party ends ? Of course the difficulty
of recognising the true members of our Order lies in
the fact that the loyal body of Freemasons in France
are in the minority, or at least they have allowed
their more turbulent and scheming members to push
them into the background. Were they able to assert
themselves there is little doubt but that we should
soon hnd the matter placed on a different footing,
and although it would be very difficult to deal with
the large number of so-called Freemasons who have
joined the French Orient under its altered rules, some
satisfactory means could be devised to welcome back
the prodigal of the Masonic family if the matter
were broached in a proper spirit. In this sense we
may regard the peculiar temperament of our French
neighbours as somewhat in the light of a blessing,
and if we are to believe some of the French writers
who have recently devoted attention to the subject ,
something in the form of a Masonic Revolution is not
wholly impossible in the near future. Rightly or
wrongly Freemasonry in France is accused of most
outrageous actions, and as a consequence the

AT this season of the year, when those around us
vie with each other in promoting peace and

goodwill towards their neighbours, it would be strange
indeed if Freemasons, whose special mission on
earth is to promote Brotherly Love and Fraternity,
should stand aloof, deaf to the needs of their fellows,
and unmindful of the principles on which the
Brotherhood is founded. The Masonic World,
boundless as it seems, is in reality very small, limited
within narrow bounds, and subject to all the troubles
and trials of a very restricted community. As might
be expected, the members of the Masonic family are
on terms of true friendship with most of their fellows—
it would be strange indeed if with such principles as
ours to work on it were otherwise—but, as is often
the case in the best regulated families, there are
one or two of the members not on the best of terms
with the others, and, hard though it is for the
stronger section to stand out against the proceedings

THE PRODIGAL'S RETURN .



md some have gone into a higher life, there, I doubt not,
to thank the man whose virtues I commemorate for the
!<ood he did them in their days of need. To save the
fallen , serve the needy, confirm the resolutions of the
doubting and hesitating, seemed the highest desire of this
great and good man.

Paul Parker was a young man—hardly more than one
and twenty years of age—when he risked more in his
friendship for me, and his faith for me, than most older
men would have dared. In one sense, perhaps, it was little,
for bettor clothes, cleanliness, a chance to earn something
for one s self by regular hours of labour, cost little more
than his firm and unwavering will that it should be so. But
to me—and to the world in whioh I have counted for
something—it meant all the difference between what has
been, and what might have been.

Paul Parker was a Mason whose preparation actually began
in his heart. He was a Mason on'whose mind and conscience
the first point he found in his search for the mysteries of
the Order made a lasting impression. He had limitles
and childlike trust in God. Modestly, but staunchly, he
had faith in humanity and human possibilities, and in him-
self and his own power as a servant and follower of God.
Wealthy, in a large degree, it had not been many months
since he had been as poor and penniless as I, and I think
he remembered it when he took my dirty hand into his
and said to mo that he could show me safety and honour
in a way through the world. >

In those old days I was a lad of fourteen , and I was a
young man of but little more than twenty-two when I was
called upon to mourn this best of friends. He, so good, so
great, so talented, lived among men so short a time—so
very short a time.

Paul Parker was a great artist. It is a strong thing to
say, but I say it unhesitatingly. Not very widely known,
perhaps, for he was only jnsfc started up fame's hill
towards the heights of renown when God called him to
rest beneath the acacia of faith in the lowlands of forget-
fulness •, not a man who had won deathless fame, I admit,
for men say little of him—and ho walked and worked
among them less than half a century ago. But he had an
artist's soul. In his heart burned the fire of true artistic
excellence and worth. Architect, the buildings he planned
have a charm that cold stone and insensate timbers never
gave. Sculptor, the marble seemed ready to take on the
mystery of life when his chisel had touched it. Painter,
he interpreted nature truly. Poet—philosopher—but ho
died too young, and too long ago. Had he lived, t fancy
the world would have learned to class him with the great
They might have named him with the celebrated one who
was lost in the temple in the days when Masonry was
young and art new. I so name him and place him, and if
age and experience have not yet opened my eyes to wisdom,
when will they ? I have a picture or two that Paul Par-
ker painted , bought years after his hand wns dust and his
heart ashes, and placed in positions of honour among the
works of men more noted by far than is he. They do
not shame their places. Indeed, the bolder and more
appreciative critics begin to praise my far-seeing wisdom
as an investor. They forget the heart I put in my pur-
chases. Bufc they no longer say thafc " Old Judge Jasper
can afford to pay -well to gratify any whim." My friend
was a great artist, and, some time the world will agree.

Paul Parker made me a Mason. If more men, such as
he, chose and cherished Masonry, we should never need
complain of few candidates and little work. You might as
well ask the birds to forget to sing in the glory of the
dawning of a new day, or the tinkling stream to fail to
leap down the dizzy ledges in its way, as to ask men to
delay coming to a Fraternity in which he gave light. I
have loved Masonry all my life long, and better than most
men do, because his lips spoke the first lessons I had in it.
Almost perfect as a ritualist, the words he repeated seemed
none the less his own. Lessons from wisdom—directions
and demands from self-centred and self-conscious strength
—the graces and adornments of our noble system from the
beauty of his own grand soul—it was thus the words ho
uttered, the thoughts he spoke, seemed to the waiting
novitiate to come. For him, the way to the middle
chamber was the pathway to all knowledge; for him
the desolated temple and the sprig of faith's eternal green
seemed mighty and impressive verities ; for him, the way
of life's low twelve was the loneliest road that mortal
man ever travelled, to come back again unblesfc wifch the
gift of change to immortality. I find it easy to believe—

members are regarded with such feelings as cause
actual alarm to the more peaceable section among
t hem , and arouses a desire on their part to adopt
measures which will show them in their true light ,
and divest them of the scorn which is drawn down
upon the name of Freemasonry by their turbulent
companions. The need for reform in this direction
is most pressing, and no operation should be regarded
as too risky which seems likely to have a successful
issue. "Under such circumstances is it too much to ask
the English Brotherhood to look upon the failings
of their French neighbours with feelings somewhat
akin to those which prevail in the outer world at
the present moment, when peace and goodwill towards
all mankind is, or should bo, the aim of every one ?
It may be many years before the disease which has
attacked Freemasonry in France is wholly eradicated ,
but let us hope the time is not far distant when
energetic steps will be taken to get at the root of thc
evil, and restore tho name of France to the roll of
the Masonic family. There are thousands of true
Masons in all parts of thc globe who would delight
m welcoming Dacii tne prodigals to tne loid ; tnoy
would even go far to fetch them, and would willingly
make sacrifices if they would bo any good ; but the
first step must be taken by the prodigals themselves.
For tlio moment the whole question must rest, as it
has long done, in tho hands of tho loyal minority of
French Freemasons, to whom we havo much pleasure
m tendering our good wishes, with the sincere hope
that ere the year closes on which we are about to
start, something like a return to old friendship may
have been secured, and a blot on the banner of Free-
masonry thereby removed.

A MYSTERY OF LOVE.
Being thc Story and the Vision of James J asper.

I 
AM an old man, now, and it all happened more than

fifty years ago. I am an old man, with an old man's
faith , waiting for the new man's knowledge that I shall
find beyond tho end of this transitory life, one of these
swiftly coming days. Soon, I shall see Paul Parker again,
and shall know from his living lips, in a world into which
death has never entered and into which ifc never can, the
last, lesson of tho mystery of the divine love of which his
earthly life and his untimely end have been, to me, the
strongest of reminders for more that half a century.

Paul Parker was my earliest friend , and in all my long
and honourable and honoured life I have never found a
hotter nor a truer one, nor shall I ever, nor can you. I was
a nameless waif , a child of tho streets, a boy with no
memory of father or mother, when Paul Parker found me.
That I breathe God's free air, that men call me Honourable
James Jasper, that I have so served humanity as to be
ignorant of what it would be to fear to die, is because Paul
Parker was wise and good; and had faith to see farther
into the future than any other of all those who knew me
could or dared. I recognise, as any sane man must, fche
warfare in the human soul between the good and the evil.
I havo known boys whose lives began better than did mine
to find theft better than hunger, physical strength
better than law, and crime as a profession and a glory
better than anything else that life had to offer. Ifc is
hard for any man to say of himself , aud I shudder as
I write the words, but I know this to be true : I know that
the potentiality of evil in my nature was not less than in
tho cases of many who have gone utterly wrong. It is
becanse Paul Parker lived—once—and because I knew
him and loved him, that I did nofc go ruin's reckless way.
Without him, I fear I would have been among the mighty
throng of wrongdoers for whom stone walls have been raised
and iron-barred barriers built, unless, indeed, I had gone
down to the most shameful of deaths, and been forgotten
long ago.

Judge James Jasper, grateful for all this, might well
and fittingly keep the record of it locked away in his own
heart, were it true that he alone could say it. But there
are others—many others. Some still live in this world,



happy to hope—that when the end of this probation shall
come, when death darkens my eyes, when my earth
seems without form and void, when darkness shall be felt
npon the face of the deep against which I struggle with
my waning powers—thafc I shall feel him near me in the
silences. I find it more than happiness to doubt not that
my old-time friend will be God's messenger to welcome me
into the house not made with hands, in the world eternal ,
and that, when my earth-dulled ears, suddenly tuned to
higher and nobler sounds, shall first catch the thunder of
the welcome tendered a freed soul, it will be his voice I
shall hear saying—" and there .s Light.

In a great church, in a city I need nofc name, there is
painted, high in the domed ceiling, the figure of a mighty
angel. Beauty, power, infinite compassion for the faults
and frailties of men, shine in every feature and show in
every line. It is great—sublime—perfect. How could it bo
otherwise ? Paul Parker painted it. But it is not finished
—not qnite—and it never will be. How well I remember
fche last morning of his labour npon this huge figure—the
soft and balmy June morning that Eeemed perfections and
seemed to promise that life should be long and death no
more than a dreadful dream .'

He told me, thafc very morning, for he had raised me
so far—so high—that I was now his most tried and
trusted friend , that he had won the love and plighted
faith of the woman he loved , and that ho could ask no
more. What more could he ask ? Wealth, genius, love,
health and strength—were they not enough r The woman s
face still smiles in tbo angel's face, high in the domed
ceiling; bnt the woman's face was dust—nay, not so—
it was an angel's face in very truth, long years ago ; for
when he died, it broke her heart.

I trembled, thafc fatal morning, afc the very perfection
of his happiness. It may be that the cloudless sky
seemed too bright. Some premonition—somo half-hinted
warning—may have been intended. I do not know, and
I dare not speculate upon such a question.

I went to the office of the man—Paul Parker's friend
and mine—with whom I was reading law, but I conld not
read law that morning. My brain refused to respond to
the touch of ancient formulas or time-honoured facts.
I took np, instead, a volume of old-time legends and read
one of them—one thafc fel l to me at random—as some of
the strangest things in the crises that come in the drama
of life so often do. I cannot quite recall the story, not
in all its details, for I never have opened the book since,
and nothing could induce me to. I think the legend took
one to Italy—perhaps to Rome— I am nofc quite sure.

In the story, an artist placed an angel in the dome of
an ancient church—so long ago that, compared with the
years that lie between then and now, Paul Parker painted
his but yesterday. Backward—backward—backward—
step by step, along the treacherous scaffol d—his eyes
fixed upon the figure he had created—his heart upon the
power the fignre symbolized—until suddenly his feet fell
only on the empty air, and God gave a miracle in evidence
of His love and His power ! For, where the artist's angel
had been, a real one stooped on mighty wings, caught the
man half way down his awful fall, and gave him life and
a future again. And—and so—

I threw down the volume with a groan. Tears blinded
my eyes. I knew then, instinctively, what I should hear
before I had covered half the distance that lay between
me and the last labour of my best of friends.

I cannot say whether his careless, contemplative, back-
ward steps retreated most from the divinity he cleverly
painted, or most from the human purity and perfection
of the woman he loved, but no rush of wings filled the
startled air with a thrill of power ; no arm, half omnipotent
by virtue of the nearness and directness of its service,
was stretched forth to save. He fell, straight down, upon
the stone floor, and had only one smile—two words—my
name and the name of one fair woman—for those who
found him there to speak tearfully and tenderly of. And
the angel in the dome still smiles divinely upon the place
where he fell. And the spire above the angel's head lets
fall its shadow, every sunny day in the year, upon the
mounds beneath which, side by side, the truest of men
and the loveliest of women await the resurrection .

It was nofc summer. November had come, the sky was
dark, the day was done, and a flake or two of snow fell
suddenly down through the biting air. I was on my
knees, beside the grave of my friend , and my thoughts
were a prayer, " O God," I cried, in tho silence of my

hurt heart, " why must thia be ? WLy might he not
have paused shor t of the fatal step ? or why not Thon ,
when his footing failed , have wrought anew the ancient
miracle ? Oh God , why must it be—why must it ba ?

Did I sleep ? Did I -dream ? It must havo beon. I
cannot otherwise explain it , for this is what I saw aud
heard : Darkness—above, below, to the right , to the left ;
darkness everywhere—darkness seemingly impenetrable—
then , suddenly, tho darkness jus t before mo lessoned—
lessoned—and I saw that a huge curtain shut down before
me—a curtain that reached from the lowest earth to tho
highest stars, and from the utmost bounds of the universe
upon the right to the farthest margin of space upon tho
left ; and, close and heavy as tho folded curtain fel l, it
was not close enough to conceal from me the truth that
there waa light beyond. And a glorious presence stood
before the curtain, and made the darkness light. And he
cried aloud, with a mighty voice, saying : " Behind oho
curtain sin has shut between the world of the flesh and
the world of the spirit are hidden all the secrets of all
worlds. What wilt thou of them ? "

And I replied, praying my prayer of protest t!o God
again, and then the glory gave me answer.

It is a mystery, but my faith endures it. Soon, very
soon, I shall know ifc all. In it, BO my faith asserts, is
the key to all sorrow and suffering. In it is the hope of
all men in all worlds and in all ages. In it, like the germ
in the seed, is hidden the explanation of the most divine
attribute of Absolute Divinity. For these were the angel's
words : " It was, because it was best. He did not pause
because God's hand led him all the way. Aa for a miracle
—it was surely wrought—and a harder one, for the In-
finite Love, pitying those blind and doubting hearts left
behind on the lower levels of existence, than the ancient
one could ever have been. Reward—not punishment ;
good, nofc evil ,* care, nofc forgefcfulness. Your friend died
—nay, he began io live—because God loved him so."

—Voice of Masonry.

THE PAPACY AND FBEEMASONHT.—Tha revival of fche story that
Pope Pins IX. was once n Freemason ia causing some agitation
amongst the French Catholics, -who are incensed against M. Floqnet
for hia indiscretion in raking np an old controversy, lb may not be
generally known that more than one document haa been brought to
the light with the object of persuading the world that the story ia a
true one. It is alleged that a " Masonio diploma " waa given by tho
Palermo Lodge in August 1839, to Giovanni Mattei Ferotti, afterwards
the " Holy Father," aud also that he was subsequently expalled from
membership for excommunicating his former brethren. Thia
" Masonio diploma," whether a real or a spurious document , is in
existence. In 1865 another document waa " discovered ," whioh
purported to record the admission of Pio Nono to the Philadelphia
Lodge, he being at that time a Legate travelling in Nor th America.
By high authorities, the authenticity of both these documents haa
been questioned. A former chief of the Paris Municipal Police,
M. Canbet, scouted them in the most -unqualified manner, and went
out of hia way to produce evidence that the whole story was without
foundation. The alleged admission to the Philadelphia Lodge waa
undoubtedly a fable, because when the officials were applied to they
could find no confirmatory record whatever. The Catholio leaders
in France attribnte the libel to members of French and Italian
Lodges who have been excommunicated, but, for the moment, all
their wrath is turned npon M. Floquet, who haa made himself tho
mouthpiece of the statement.

Of the late Bro. W. J. Florence, of Mount Moriah Lodge, No. 155,
Philadelphia, Bro. Lawrence Hntton haa truly and courteously
written in Harper's Weekly:—

A well-graced actor leaves the stage. Mr. Florence, in hia pro-
fessional capacity, was good in everything, in nothing bad ,- and in
its long history the American theatre haa never seen any player
so uniformly excellent in so wide a range of parts. No con-
trasts can be greater than those between his George d'Alroy in
•' Caste," his Obanreizer in " No Thoroughfare," his Bob Brierly in
"The Ticket of Leave Man ," his Bardwell Slote in "Tho Mighty
Dollar," his Sir Luciua O'Triggor in " The Rivals," his Fire Laddio
in "The Row " at the Lycaum , his Captain Cattle in " Dombey and
Son," and his Zekiel Homespun in " The Heir at Law. Tn each of
these Bro. Florence has had few equals, and in none of them perhaps
has he ever been excelled. It seems curiously fitting that in this
last part he should have made his last bow to the public ho has
served so faithfully and so honestly for so many years. Zekiel Home-
spun ia the epitome of sweetness, simplicity, modesty, and brotherly
love—all of them peculiarly characteristic of Bro. Florence himself.
Because of them he endeared himself to every man and woman with
whom he was ever brought into contact. -The world is not so bright
as it waa a week ago. The stage has loat one of its noblest orna-
ments, and a host of mourners have lost one of the best of friends.

The Town- Fr/BirisHiifO CO___ H_ _______ suppy goods on Hire direct from
Manufacturers ; one, two or three years' credit without security. Purchaaors
havo the choice of 100 Wholesale Houses. Call or write for Prospectus.

I Address-Secretary, 43 Great Tower Street, E.C.



A TABLE LODGE.

A 
TABLE Lodge, liko every thing in Freemasonry, is

uni que. As the name implies it is a Lodge at table,
afc which plaen a Lodge i:_ duly opened , this particular
Lodgo being sty led a Table Lodge.

A Table Lodge has its especial forms and ceremonies*. It
is nofc an ordinary Lodge, but a Table Lodge. Yet none
but the officers of a lawfully warranted and duly constituted
Lodge may open it. Brethren at largo may not open such
a Lodge—it can only be opened by the duly installed
Master and Wardens of a regular Lodge.

It is always opened in tho Entered Apprentice degree,
nnd remains open in that degree, and auy Entered
Apprentice Mason, duly vouched for, may bo present.

The custom of opening a Table Lodgo in tho Entered
Apprentice degree is, no doubt , a survival of the formerly
universal custom of opening and transacting all of fche
business of a Lodgo in tho Entered Apprentice degree.
This is still the custom in a fow jurisdictions. The origin
of it was, the fact that the great mass of Masons were, in
the early times, only Entered Apprentice Masons. Now
not merely the mass of our membership, but almost without
exception all Freemasons, are Master Masons, and hence
the transaction of business by Master Masons only, in the
Master Masons' degree in the Lodge. In the early part of
toe lasfc century this degree was conferred only in Grand
Lodge, at a Quarterly Communication. This regulation
limited tho number of possible Master Masons. Now the
Table Lodgo is the only organization in Freemasonry
which perpetuates tho rights of Entered Apprentice
Masons. Ancien t Masonic history is monnmonted in this
observance.

Thoro aro many Brethren who have never seen a Table
Lodge opened. Nevertheless, we think the genius of
Freemasonry requires that whenever the Graft; is formally
assembled afc refreshment such a Lodge should be opened.
It ensures under all circumstances tho preservation of
fraternal harmony and tho maintenance of good order. It
forbids, also, the presence of the profane, who are nofc
entitled to be at a Masonic feast. A Table Lodge is
limited fco Freemasons, and nono others, under any circum-
stances, may bo present. Ifc is known how difficult it is to
exclude eavesdroppers, and even open participants who are
not Masons, at a banquet hold in a public place, where a
Table Lodgo is nofc opened. Tho invasive press is always
ready to enter. If the press representative is not a Mason,
he has no right to be present, any more than any ofcher
profane, at a Masonic banquet , and the opening of a Table
Lodge certainly excludes him.

A Table Lodge is both opened and closed Masonically,
and its work is as interesting as the analogous work of the
Lodge. The officers aro afc their stations, the Master
wields the gavel, and governs the brethren in the proper
enjoyment of tho evening's pleasures. At a Table Lodge
the Brethren are as much in duty bound to obtheey
sound of the gavel as if they were in a regular open
Lodge.

When a Table Lodge is open, no one should leave the
table and retire, without asking and receiving permission.
This is nofc merely an act of courtesy, but an obligation of
duty. A Lodge—a Table4 Lodge—is regularly open, and
the members and visitors present are amenable to all the
customary Masonic regulations.

The toasts of the Table Lodge are typical and
significant. They teach, with all the force of an object
lesson, the duty of obedience to the highest Masonic
authority—fche Grand Lodge and ifcs Grand Officers ; the
duty of looking beyond ourselves, and embracing with our
fraternal good-will and sympathy our Brethren of all the
Lodges throughout the world ; and the further duty of
ever keeping green in our memories tho example and virtues
of our deceased Brother George Washington. Thus the
three lessons of the Masonic toasts of the Table Lodge are
Obedience to Masonic authority, Brotherly Love for
every member of the Craft round the globe, and Respect
for the memory of our fraternal dead—sentiments that
are in the highest degree commendable and ennobling.

In the olden time the opening of a Table Lodge was a
custom much honoured in the observance. It dates back
to the origin of the Craft in Pennsylvania. Our Grand
Masters in their Annnal Addresses have often called
attention to it, and its proper observance. Grand Master
Milnor did so, in the year 1807.

We should jealously maintain the old usages and
customs of the Craft. One of these is the Table Lodge,
it is characteristic of Freemasonry, and no Masonic banquet
is complete without it. Freemasons do not partake of a
collation merely to satisfy thvir physical craving for food,
but to introduce and lead up to those peculiar Masonic
observances which distinguish and glorif y tho Craft. A
Table Lodgo is at once a Craft privilege aud a Craft
pleasure, and whenever the Brethren are formally afc
refreshment, it is fitting that a Table Lodgo bo opened.

THE FIRST AMERICAN LODGE.
THERE aro few Masons who havo not a profound

reverence for every relic and incident connected with
tho early history of tho Fraternity in this country. And
inasmuch as tho origin of the Craffc in America is involved
in doubt and obscurity, every scrap of history connected
with it is doubly interesting. Pennsylvania has long
claimed that the first permanent Lodge of the Fraternity
was instituted in Philadelphia abon fc 1730. The claim
has been disputed by several historians and antiquarians
of the Craft , but the Keystone State maintains its position
against all comers, and still leads the van in the argument.
Some ono has been digging up somo old Masonic news-
paper notices that tend to throw some light on the subject,
and which goes far to establish the claim made by the
Pennsylvania jurisdiction . The Pennsylvania Gazette oi
Sth December 1730 contains the earliest printed notices
of Freo and Accepted Masons in America. In November
1754, Henry Bell, at that timo residing in Lancaster, Pa.,
wrote Dr. Thomas Cadwalader, of Philadel phia : " As you
well know I was one of the originators of the first Masonio
Lodge in Philadelphia. A part of us used to meet at
the Tun Tavern in Water Street, and opened a Lodge
there. Gnco in the fall of 1730 we formed a design of
obtaining a charter for a regular Lodge, and made appli-
cation to tho Grand Lodge of England for one, but before
receiving it we heard thafc Daniel Coxe, of New Jersey,
had been appointed by the Grand Lodge as Provincial
Grand Master of New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania. We therefore made application to him, and our
request was granted. When Benjamin Franklin succeeded
Humphrey Murray, in 1773, as Worshipful Master, he was
tho editor of the Pennsylvania Gazette, and the following
announcement appeared in the columns of his own paper :
"Philadelphia, Pa., 29th June 1734. Monday lasfc a
Grand Lodge of the Ancient and Honourable Society of
Freo and Accepted Masons was held at the Tun Tavern
on Water Street, when Benjamin Franklin, being elected
Grand Master for the year ensuing, appointed John Copp
to be his Deputy, aud James Hamilton, Esq., and Thomas
Hopkinson , Gent., were chosen Wardens, after which an
elegant entertainment was provided, and the proprietor
(Thomas Penn), the Governor, and several other persona
of distinction honoured the Society with their presence."
The paragraph was reprinted in several of the London
papers afc the time. This evidence, while meagre and
unsatisfactory, is nevertheless interesting as showing that
Masonry had obtained a foothold in the New World as
early as 1730.—Ohio Freemason.

An exceedingly well executed photograph of the founders of the
Lord Charles Beresford Lodge, which was constituted at Chatham
on the 9th Jnne last, and consecrated by Earl Amherst, Prov. Grand
Master of Kent, haa just been published by Mr. Jaquea Moll, pho-
tographer, of High Street, Chatham, and is deservedly admired
The group contains twenty-one figures, in the centre of whioh is
Bro. F. Powell P.P.G.D. (Hants), the first Master of the Lodge,'
through whose energy the Lodge waa formed. The other photo-
graphs include the officers and principal members, the whole forming
an excellent collection of well-known Freemasons connected with
Chatham and ita vicinity, and, aa such, will be deservedly valued.

HO_._QWAY'S FIIXS AND Ors__tB_ T.—When inclement weather checks to a
considerable extent tho action of tho skin, an alterative is required to compen-
sate tho body by means of other channels. Holloway's Pills can be confidently
recommended ns the easiest, surest, and safest means of attaining this
desirable end without weakening the most delicate or incommoding tho most
feeble. When from frequently recurring chills or inhalation of impure air
the blood becomes foul and tho secretions vitiated these Pills present a ready
and efficient means of cleansing the former and correcting tho latter. By this
salutary proceeding disease is arrested at its outset, its pains and incon-
veniences averted, and the nervous structures saved from the depressing
effects entailed upon them by an illness.



INSTALLATION OF COL. STIRLING AS
P.G.M. OF PERTHSHIRE WEST.

ON the 10th inst., Bro. Col. Stirling of Kippondavie was installed as
Provincial Graud Master of Petthshire West by the Most

Worshipful tho Grand Master Mason of Scotland Bro. tho Right
Hon. the Earl of Haddington. Tho ceremony took place within tha
Lodge-room of No. 9 Dunblane, the neatest and perhaps tho best
appointed Masonio hall in the connty. The whole of tho Lodges of
the Province, and representative.from East Perthshire, Stirlingshire,
Forfarshire, and Glasgow to the number of 130 were presont. The
Marquis of Breadalbane, Provincial Grand Master of Perthsh ira
East, took part in the proceedings, this being hia first public
appearance after his long illness. Among othera were:—Bros. Sir
Alexander Muir Mackenzie, Bart ., Sir Jainea Buchanan of Craigend ,
R. F. Shaw Stewart, Homo Graham Sterling jun. cf Strowan, J. it'
Martin of Auchendennan, Hugh Wallace of Clonciird , James Berry
P.G.M. of Forfarshire, Colonel Campbell Pertb , Elliott of Wolfbe,
D. Murray Lyon Grand Secretary, G. Christie G.D. of Ceremonies,
the Rov. W. HaU Grand Chaplain , George Dobbie Grand Bard, Gra-
ham P.G.M. of Glasgow Province, Jamea Watt SherifF-Clerk Depute,
and M'Naughton Stationmaeter Dunblane, C. Murray Stewart, and
Lionel Pleignier Conservative Organising Secretaries of East and
West Perthshire, T. Chalmers, T. Hunter, J. A. Stevenson, and Leigh,
ton Perth , Provost Macgregor, B. Clement solicitor CrieJI, Rev. T.
Marshal), J. M'Nanghton, J. Swan, J. Wallace, J. Murray Dunkeld , &o.
The Provincial Grand Lodi^o of Perthshire West having been opened
in the first degree, the Offioe-Bearara of Grand Lodge to tho number
of about twenty were received with Masonio honours, and Bro. the
Earl of Haddington took the ohair. Tho commission in favour of
Bro. Colonel Stirling Provincial Grand Master elect having been laid
on the table, and ho having signified his assent to the charges and
regulations of the Grand Lodge, whioh were read, and taken the
oath defidel i, waa conducted to the left hand of the Grand Master,
who invested him with insignia of office. The commissioned Officers
of Provincial Grand Lodge, Bros. Sir Alexander Muir Mackenzie
P.G.D. Master ; Provost Macgregor Substitute Master; Joseph Los-
dale, of Hillside, Callander S.W. ; J. Murray Dunkeld J.W. ; James
Watt Dunblane Secretary, took the oath and were invested with the
insignia of their offices. Thereafter the Grand Master of Scotland
addressed Bro. Colonel Stirling and brethren, and Bro. Col. Stirling
returned thanks. The Lodge having been olosed in due and ancient
form, the brethren proceeded to the Victoria Hall, where they were
entertained at dinner by the newly.installed Prov. Grand Master.
Bro. Col. Stirling presided, and the croupiers were Provost Macgregor,
Broa. J. Loxdale( Callandar and J. Murray Dunkeld. Apologies for
absence were intimated from Lord Saltonn , Col. Homo Drummond, of
Blair-Drummond , Sheriff Grahame, Sir J. S. Maxwell , Mr. W. Dunn ,
R. W. M. Tay, and Lyon, No. 276, and others. In drinking the loyal
toasts, which were proposed from the chair, a special cheer was given
for the Duke of Clarence and his bride. Lieutenant Graham, Stir-
ling, and the Chairman replied for " The Navy, Army, and Reserve
Forces," which was given by Provost Macgregor. The Chairman, in
giving the Grand Lodge of Scotland, said that Masons in the Province
of West Perthshire must feel it a very great honour that the first
public act performed by their new Grand Master was to come there
and instal him as Provincial Grand Master. Grand Lodge had for
many years pass been rnled by a moac worthy brother—one who
commanded the respect and the esteem of Freemasons throughout,
Scotland. The Earl of Haddington thanked the brethren for the
kindl y reception thoy had accorded to him. In electing Colonel
Stirling as Provincial Grand Master, West Perthshire had put the
right man in the right place. In reminding brethren iu the Province
of their duty as Masons and as individuals, he asked thum above all
never to forget the Great Head, Him whom the builders rejected , and
who was now the chief corner stone. The Chairman proposed iho
Members of the Grand Lodge Deputation , and coupled the toast with
the name of. Mr. R. Shaw Stewar t , who replied. Tbe Earl of
Haddington next gave the Provincial Grand Lodge of Perthshire
West, which, he said, was not only one of tho most important , but
one of the most ancient in Scotland. Lodgo No. 9 had written
records from the year 1695, and it must occur to any thinking man
that an Order with records during snob a long period must have a
solid fonndation. There were nine Lodges in the Province, one of
which had recently been revived. Their Provincial Grand Master
wonld take an interest and pride in all that concerned the Lodge.
Colonel Stirling, who was received with applause, in the course of his
reply, said that any success he had achieved in Masonry had been
throngh hia singular good fortune in securing most ablo and trusted
advisers. He trusted that the good fortune whioh had followed him
in hia mother Lodge might follow him aa Provincial Grand Master
Sir Alexander Muir Mackenzie proposed Provincial Grand Masters
present, and Bro. Graham , Glasgow, responded. The newly appointed
Provincial Grand Office Bearers waa given by Bro. Martin , and Sir
Alexander Muir Mackenzie replied. The Marquis of Brcadalbnno
waa most cordially greeted when ho roso to propose the Daughter
Lodges of West Perthshire—a toast for which the Right Worshipfnl
Masters of the different Lodges in tho Province responded . The
Visiting Brethren wns proposed from the chair, and Bro. T. Hunter
Past Master of Lodgo No. 3 (Scoon and Pertb), replied. Bro. James
Watt replied for the Provincial Secretary, which was proposed by
the Earl of Haddington. Dnring the evening songa were sung by
members of the company, aud the proceedings, which were most
enjoyable throughout, closed shortly before eleven o'clock.

The brethren of Fort Mark Lodge, No. 206., held their
annual meeting on Tuesday, the 14th inst., when Brother
Sholto Henry Hare, W.M. of Sincerity Mark Lodge, No. 25,
P.G. Steward of Devon, and P.G.J.D. of Cornwall, was
elected W.M. for the year 1892. The installation will take
place in March,

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

ST. MARTIN'S LODGE, Nc. 08.
ON Thursday, the 17th inst., the members celebrated the Festival

of St. John , and installed aa Worshipful Master for tho year
Bro. Mason. The retiring W.M. (Bro. Garner) performed the cere-
mony, and the new President invested aa hia Olficera fur the year
Bros. Scarratt S.W., Boulton J.W., Rev. L. C. A. Edg-.worth Chap-
lain , Dain Treasnrer, Pedley Secretary, Birch S.D., Wilkin ton J.D.,
Weston Dir. of Cers., Davia Organist, Owen I.G., Gill and Crict blow
Stewards, Boardtnan Tyler. A Past Master's jowel waa presen ted
to Bro. Piersou, in recognition of his services to the Lodge. The
annual banquet waa afterwards held at tho Leopard Hotol.

LODGE OF HOPE, No. 302.
ON tho Wth inst. there was a very large and representative

gathering of members of the Craft at tho Masonio Hall,
Darley-street, Bradford , ou the occasion of the installation of
Bro. Ingleby aa Worsh ipful Master. Amongst the brethren present waa
the Deputy Provincial Grand Master of West Yorkshire (Bro. Smith
P.G.D.), with several Provincial Grand Officers. The ceremony of
installation was performed by Bro. Gott P.M., assisted by tho Deputy
Provincial Grand Master. After taking the ohair, the Worahipful
Master invested the following aa hia Officera for the year :—
Bros. Hodgson I.P.M., Jenkinson S.W., Pallia J.W., Flynn P.M.
Chaplain , Pettinger Treasurer, Marten Secretary, Coite. S.D.,
Thwaites J.D., Nicholson P.M. 1034 Organist, Pioklea Dir. of Cers.
Crocker IG., Beanland, Tyler, Hill S., Knight P.M. Charity Steward
Aftor concluding the business of the Lodge the brethren celebrated
the Festival of St. John the Evangelist.

PERFECT FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 376.
THE anniversary meeting was held at the Freemasons' Hall, on

Wednesday, 16th inst., when Bro. Monteith waa inatalled Wor.
shipful Master for the enauing year. The installation ceremony was
impressively performed by Bro. Younger, after which the W.M.
invested the following Officera for the year :—Bros. Leach I.P.M.,
Thwaites S.W., Turner J.W., Rev. L. D. Kenyon-Stow Chaplain,
Mills Treasnrer, Sydney Secretary, Spalding S.D., Tibbenham J.D.,
Annesa Dir. of Cera., Tunuier I.G., Bird jnn . Senior Steward, Fraser
Jnn. Steward, Oxborrow and Kerridge jun. Assistant Stewards ,
Gould Tyler. At the banquet whioh was subsequently held
65 brethren eat down, and the usual toast list was gone throngh,
the toast of the W.M. (Bro. Monteith) being proposed by Bro.
Leach, and acknowledged by the W.M., in an appropriate speech, in
whioh he assured the brethren that he would discharge the duties of
the position to the best of his ability.

WAVENEY LODGE, No. 929.
rpHE brethren celebrated thoir annual Festival on Wednesday,
X 2nd in.t., at the King's Hear!, D -ngay .  Tho Lo^s >vns opened by

tho retiring Master Brc. Martin. Bro. Sales v.*as instated as Mas-
ter for th--* ensuing voar , tho '•-n-onioin- being performed by Bro.
Walesby P.M. P.P.G.S.W. Tho W.j f. invested tho folio'ving
Officers -.—Bros. Martin I.P.M., Witakor S.W., Feitham.T.W., Walesby
Secretary, Chase S.D., Mnltcnger J.D., Jj 'oalgor I.G., Norman Tyler.
The Lod go having beon dul y olosod , thu brtitbron adjourned to the
dining ruoni f .fc t h '  Hotol , wheru a capital diauor lullowed and a
uleasttut evening was spent.

SINCERITY LODGE, He. 1019.
ON Wednesday, tho 16th inst., Bro. Barron Kilwor, president of tho

Yorkshire Rugby Football Union was installed. Tho proceed-
ings took placo at tho Masonio Hall, Zetland Street, Wakefield,
when tho Worshipful Master invested his Officer ,, as follow :—Bros.
Haley I.P.M., Simp-on Treasurer , Sheard S.W., Hall J.W., Plewa
Secretary, Whiteley S.D., Saville J.D., White LO., Banks Organist ,
Stephenson D.C, and Gillct Tyler. After tho ceremony tho now
Worshi pful Master entertained about s-vonty brethren to a sump-
tuous dinner. Tlio company ir eluded brethren and gentlemen
well-known in tho football world from various parts of tho county.
Amongst the comouny present wero Bro». Dr. Spark of Leeds', New-
somo of Dowsbury, Kirkham Worship ful Muster of tho She-Hold
Lodge, and Spink , Jenkinson , and Miles of Bradford. After dinner
various! Local aud Masonic toasts wero honoured , the speeches being
interspersed with vocal and instrumental music. A moat enjoyable
evening was spont.

ZETLAND LODGE, No. 1071.
THE annnal banqrtat was hold on the 9th insfc., at Bro. Bray's,

Commercial Hotel , S .'.tsv-fh. Tho W.M. Bro. Lander presided.
He waa supported bv his O'lioers. Anion fj tho visit ing brethren
wero Bros. Whito P.P.G.S. Works , Pearce ' 1136, Davies P.P.G.S.
Works, Watson P.P.G.D.C , Leonard and Elliott 1212. A Pa_t Mas-
ter', jewel was presented to the retiring Past Master, wi th  tha
inscription , "Presented by the mecabsn of Zetland Lodge, Cornwall ,
to Bro. Thomas Shaddock P.M., in appreciation o: hia M-i -iv.iio worth
nnd talont , 7th Decamber 1891. Tho pro-ientstion was mado by Bro,
Vospgr. The uanal Loyal and Masonio toaata wore givan and repli.3



to. In the course of the evening a conversation aroae &a to the
desirability of erecting a new Masonio hall. It was stated that the
members contemplated erecting a new hall, and the announcement
that Bro. Shaddock waa prepared to take 150 shares in the new
building was loudly applauded.

AN TIQUITY LODGE, No. 20.
ON Wednesday, 16th inatant , a meeting waa held at the head-

quarters, the Sun Hotel, Chatham , when Bro. Collins waa
elected W.M. Other ofBoiala of the Lodge wero re-elected. The
installation banquet will take place on the third Wednesday in
January nest, and Earl Amherst, the Provincial Grand Maator, has
promised to bo present. Bro. Wiggins received hearty congratula-
tions npon the successful and efficient manner in which he had dis-
charged the duties of W.M. during hia year of office.

TRUE FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 160.
ON Tuesday, the 15th instant , there was a very large attendanca

of brethren at a meeting at the Old Ship Hotel, Rochford ,
under the presidency of the Worahipful Master, Bro. Athey. Mr. J.
Burdett (of Southend) and Inspector Chase (of Rochford) were ini-
tiated into the mysteries of the Craft ; and three other gentlemen
were proposed for election. At the conclusion of the buaineas, abont
thirty brethren sat down to a capital supper, provided by Bro. John
Walker.

CHARITY LODGE, No. 223.
BRO. HENRY ROGERS the W.M.-elect, waa on fche 15th inat.,

installed W.M. at the Freemasons' Hall, Plymouth. Brothers
Cornish P.P.G.T., Blight P.G. Steward, Hannaford, Stenlake, Payne,
all of 223, were the installing Officers. The Board of Paat Masters
alao included Broa. Browning P.P.G.D.C, Hifley P.P.G.A.D.C,
Lewarn P.P.G.J.D., Hill, Hoyten, Bridgman, Lavers 223, Rev. Dr.
Lemon P.P.G.J.W. and Chaplain, Jew P.P.G.T., Lord P.P.G.T.,
Aitken-Daviea P.P.G.S. of Works, Stanbury P.P.G.A.D.C, Blackell
1099, Pike P.P.G.O., Johns P.P.G.S.B., Selmon 159, Gidley P.G.
Standard Bearer, Hearle, Lavers 1255, Tront 1205, King 70, Allsford
202, Thomaa 189, Williams 1847, Eyre 1247. Tho Officers invested
were :—Bros. Payne I.P.M., Conrt S.W., Gale J.W., Rev. Dr. Lemon
Chaplain, Soper Musical Director, Hoyten Treasurer, W. Hannaford
Secretary, Parnell Hannaford S.D., Yeomans J.D., Biscombe D.C,
Tozer A.D.C, Membrey Organist, Sanders I.G., Hoar, Hodges,
Stephens, Bridgman Stewards, Phillips Tyler. Bro. Browning waa
re-appointed Representative at the Committee of Petitions, and
Bro. Blight Charity Steward. Tha retiring Past Master Bro. Payne
waa preaented with a Life Governorship of the Devon Masonio
Educational Fnnd, and a Past Master's jewel , in recognition of his
z.nlouB and ablo services to the Lodge daring his year of office. Tho
annual banquet waa appointed to be held at the Freemasons' Hall, on
13th January.

LODGE OF LOYALTY, No. 320.
ON Wednesday, the 6th inst., the brethren celebrated the Festival

of St. John tho Evangelist. At half-past three in the afternoon
they met in thoir Lodge-room, at the Junction Inn , Mottram, where
the Lodge was duly opened by Bro. Nield W.M. Tho princi pal
business of the afternoon was the installation of the W.M.-elect (Bro.
Sykes S.W.) The installing Master was Bro. Stoward P.M. 336 P.P
G.J.D. Cheshire, who waa aasiated by Bros. Nield W.M., Crook P.M.
CR. and Treasurer, Turner P.M., and Walker P.M. The imposing
ceremony was accompanied by a choral service, Bro. Walker P.M.
acting as Organist. After the ceremony of installation, Bro. Steward
P.P.G.J.D. proceeded with investiture of Officera for the ensuing
year, Bro. Sykes W.M. nominating tho following for the respective
offices , Bros. Niold Immediate Past Master, Taylor Senior Warden ,
Holland Junior Warden, Crook P.M. CR. Treasurer, Wasjstaffe P.M.
P.P.G.Std. B. Hampshire Senior;Deacon , Cartwright Junior Deacon ,
Graves Inner Guard , Stringer, Broadbent, Sidebotham, and Booth
Stewards, Britnor P.M. Tyler, aud they were severally invested
with the signia of their respective offices. Before the Lodgo
waa closed, Bro. Sykes W.M. presented a handsome Past Master's
jewel to Bro. Nield I.P.M., for his services as W.M. during tho past
year, for which Bro. Nield briefly returned his thanko. The brethren
afterwards aat down to a grand banquet, tho catering of the hostess,
Mrs. Tinker, being most satisfactory. Amongst thebrothr on present
besides tho abovo mentioned wore : Bros. Newhouso P.G. Secretary
Cheshire, Bowden P.G.J.W. Darbyshire, Norman P.G. St. B. Cheshire,
Mason P.M. 336 P.P.G. Treasurer , Dearnally P.P.G.S.B. Derbyshire,
Bowden W.M. Devonshire 625 GIossop, Everaden sen. P.M. 625,
Ifadfiold I.G. 625, Proctor 625, Ridgenay P.M., Hetherington ,
Whittakor , Handforth , Bancroft , Braddock, McMath , Wyatt, Thorn -
loy, Barlow, Bcoley, Everaden jun., and others. The usual Loyal
and Masonio toasts wero dul y honoured. Bro. Walker presided ar,
tbo pianoforte, end there waa no lack of harmony during the evening.

CALLINGTON LOYAL VICTORIA LODGE, No. 557.
HpHE annual festivnl of St. John the Erangalist was celebrated an
A ths 14th inst. Tho W.M.-elect Bro. Hosken waa presented by
Bro. Pearce P.P.G.D. to tho Installing Master Bro. Morgan P.P.G.
Standard Bcaror. Tho Board being cloacd the brethren woro re-
admitted , and the following appointed and invested with tho collar ;,
o* their respective offices for tho ousuingyoar :—Broa. Gibson I.P.M.,

Tomer S.W., Lakeman J.W., Davey Chaplain, Pearce Treaanrer,
AVilliams Secretary, Dyniond S.D., Symona J.D., Thomaa I.G.,
Henwood D.C, Kent Organist, Seymour and Reep Stewards, Tucker
Tyler. After investing the Officers the monthly business of the
Lodge was proceeded with , and Bro. Inch raised to the degree of
M.M., the ceremony being ably carried through by Bro. Pearce. The
Lodge waa then olosed, and the brethren adjonrned to Bro. Lake-
man's, Ball's Head Hotel, where an excellent banquet awaited them.
The chair was occupied by Bro. Turner P.P.G.A.D.C, the W.M. being
oblige to retire in consequence of severe indisposition. The usual
Loyal and Masonio toasts were given and duly responded to.

LODGE OF UNITY, No. 613.
rpHE installation of Bro. Boyd as W.M. took place in the Lodge.
-1- rooms, Maaonio-buildinga, Lord-street , Southport , on the 15th
inst. The ceremony was performed by Bro. Hayward W.M., asaiated
by Bro. Kidson P.M. P.G.Registrar. The other Officers of the Lodgo
present were :—Broa. Blundell I.P.M., Sutton P.M. P.P.G.D.D.C,
Hatch P.M., Piatt P.M. P.P.G.W., Bradshaw P.M., Marsden J.W.,
Duxfield P.M. D.C, Adams P.M. P.P.G.S.D. Treasurer, Gale P.M.
Secretary, Harford S.D., Hatch J.D., J. O. Piatt I.G., Wilkinson
Organist, Bramwell and Hartley Stewards, Rockliff Tyler ; alao
Bros. Barrow P.P.G.S.D., Burt and Workman (Dramatic Lodge).
The musical portion of the ceremony was performed by a number of
visiting brethren. Letters expressive of good wishes and regret
at unavoidable absence were received from Bro. De Bels Adams
P.G.S.W. (Mayor of Liverpool), Rev. C H. Knowlys P.P.G.C, Canon
Cross P.M., Long P.M., Peace P.P.G.S.W., Rev. Dr. Porter W.M.
(Victoria Lodge) , and others. The Mayor of the Borough (Dr. Pil-
kington) waa among those present, thia being his first appearance at
a Lodge during his mayoralty. The following ia the list of the Officers
appointed :—Broa. Hayward I.P.M., Marsden S.W., Harford J.W.,
Duxfield P.M. Dir. of Cars., Adams P.M. P.P.G.S.D. Treaanrer, Gale
P.M. Secretary, Rev. J. S. Gardner P.M. P.P.G.C Chaplain, Wilkin-
son Organist, Hatch S.D., J. 0. Piatt J.D., Bramwell I.G., Hartley
S.S., Brooms J.S., Rookliif Tyler, Kershaw P.M. Almoner. An excel-
lent banquet waa served by Bro. Rockliff. After the usual loyal toasts
a capital musical programme was provided by several of the W.M.'s
friends, some of whom came from a considerable distance to assist in
what proved to be an exceptional treat. The names of the brethren
responsible for thia enjoyable programme were Bros. Oaason, Work-
man, Burt, Heginbotham, Kilby, A. Workman, Bartle, Wilkinson,
Boyce, Wooler and Derry.

BUTE LODGE, No. 960.
rPHE annual festival was held at the Masonio Hall, Working Street,
X Cardiff, on Thursday, 17th inat., when the inatallation of

Bro. W. B. Ferrier as Worshipful Master for the ensning year took
place, in the presence cf a large gathering of brethren fro m the
adjoining provinces of Monmouthshire and the Western Division of
South Wales. The installation ceremony was performed by the
retiring Worshipful Master Bro. C E. Dovey, after which the
Worshipful Master appointed and invested hia Officers, as follow :-—
Dovey I.P.M., Samuela S.W., Smith J.W., Peace P.M. Treasurer,
Varzopollo P.M. Secretary, Monday P.M. D.C, Deacon Organist,
Hybart S.D., Ensor J.D., Croxton I.G., Baker and Freke Stewards,
and Jenkins Tyler. After the installation a presentation of a Past
Master's jewel waa made to the retiring Worshipful Master (Bro. 0.
E. Dovey ) by Bro. Tennant D.P.G.M., us a token of esteem and in
recognition of his valuable services dnring hia year of office. In the
evening tho brethren adjourned to the Angel Hotel, where a capital
dinner was sorvod by Bro. Bland, The usual Maaonic toasts were
proposed and huly honoured.

FALCON LODGE, No. 1416.
THE annual festival and installation of tho Worshipful Master for

tbo ensuing year took place at tho Masonio Hall, Castle-yard,
on tho 11th inst. , 7-hen the Rev, Brother Richardson , M,A., was
installed W.M. Tho installation ceremony waa performed by
Bro. Buchanan , M.D., I.P.M., and the Officers appointed wero aa
follows :—Bros. Buchanan , M.D., I.P.M., Hall S.W., Casa J.W.,
Rev. W. Teesdale-Mackintoah , M.A., Chaplain , Coltman P.M.
P.P.G.J.D. Treasurer , Farndale Secretary, Rudd S.D., Kemp J.D.,
Longford P.M. Dir. of Cers., Myers I.G., Fall , Mus. Bac, Organist,
G. E. Myers Stoward , Rudd Assist. Stoward , Wright P.M. Almoner,
Ayra P.M. P.P.G.J.D. Charity Representative, Hansell P.M. Preceptor,
Wilkinson P.M. Lecturer , Farmery Tyler. A banquet was afterwards
held nt Bro. Hall's, Fleeco Hotol , at which the usual and Masonic
toasts woro dul y honoured , and a pleasant evening was spout.
Several visiting brethren were present at the installation , including
Bros. Smith aud Evans, Ripon ; Bell and Tweedy, Northallerton ;
Brodrick, Knayton , &-.

BROWNRIGG LODGE OF UNITY, No. 1424.
fj lHE b-inquefc and installation took place on Tn-.sd.iy evening,
_L 15th December, at tbo King's Arms Hotel, Old Brompton. Tha
banquets that Bro. Cadburn undertakes arc always of a high class,
and this ono was certainly no exception to tho rule. Bro. Chalfont
waa dnlv installed by tli o I.P.M. Bro. Salt , and tho following Officers
invested for the year :—Bros. Long S.W., Greener J.W., Salt P.M.
Treasurer , Browno Secretary, Munroa S.D., McEwaii J.D., Burrell
I.G., Prosnall D.C, Muynard Organist, Hastam S.S., Knight J.S.,
Roau Tyler. Dur ing the evening a Master's jewel waa presented to
tho I.P.M. Bro. Salt , by tho W.M. elect, Bro. Chalfont. Nearly
sovonty sat down to the banquet.



TRAFFORD LODGE, No. 1496 (MOSS SIDE),

A 
REGULAR meeting was held at the Western Hotel, on Monday,
the 14th inst. Present—Bros. Blears W.M.,'Daviea I.P.M.,

Morria S.W., Long J.W., Burslem P.M. Treasurer, Land Secretary,
Wilson S.D., Knight J.D., D. Johnson P.M. D.C, Renshaw I.G.
Past Masters Biggs, Gillman P.P.G.S.D., MoKelten P.P.G.D.C ,
Halliwell, Maybury, and Kershaw ; Broa. Hampaoo, Vickers, Done,
A. R. Johnaon, Tarr, and Yeadon. Visitors—Bros. Morrison jnn
S.D. 1375, and Carse 1375. The Lodge was opened at 5 o'clock, antl
minntes of the previous meeting read and confirmed. Broa. Done
Yeadon and Vickers, being present to take their second degree, were
interrogated aa to their proficiency in the first , and having
satisfactorily answered, withdrew. Bro. Done was subsequently
passed to the degree of Fellow Craft by Bro. Gillman P.M. P.P.G.D.,
and Bros. Yeadon and Vickers by Bro. Burslem P.M., who also
presented and explained the working tools to the three brethren.
There being no further business the Lodge was closed in peace and
harmony at 8*45.

SAINT LEONARD LODGE, No. 1766.
THE annnal meeting of tha above Lodge was held at the Town

Hall, Shoreditcb, on tbe 9th inst., when there was- a large
attendance, numbering upwards of 60 members and visiting brethren.
The Lodge waa opened by Bro. Thrower W.M., asaisted by hia
Officers and several Past Masters, including Bros. Barr, Benjamin ,
Jones, Funston, and Matthews. Amongst the visitors was the follow,
ing Past Masters : Broa. Richardson 860, Da Costa 1349, Gash 1541,
Smith 193, Brand 1524, Sturtevant 1278. The business included
the repor t of the audit committee, the passing of Bros. Shea and
Bugler, the initiating of Messrs. Whiting, Marks, and Canniagton.
Bros. Bowen 65, and Carrell 1392 were received as jo ining members.
The W.M.-elect, Bro. Beasley, was presented for installation by
Bro. Barr P.M., and the ceremony wss aWy worked by the W.M.
On the return of the brethren to the Lodge, the new W.M. was
saluted in the several degrees, and proceeded to appoint and invest
his Officers , as follow: Bros. Thrower I.P.M., Shurmur P.M. 1471
S.W., Kaufman J.W., Nicholson Treasurer, Cox P.M. Secretary,
Batcheler S.D., Bishop J.D., Johnson I.G., Colls D.C, Abbott A.D.C,
Jeremy W.S., Jacobs A.W.S., Very Tyler. The addresses to the
Master, Wardens, and members of the Lodges were admirably given
by Bro. Thrower I.P.M., to whom Bro. Beasley W.M. presented, ou
behal f of the Lodge, a handsome bar attached to hia Past Master's
jewel, to mark the appreciation of the brethren of the manner in
which Bro. Thrower had carried through his second year of office.
The aum of £10 10s wns voted from the Benevolent Fuud (o bo added
to Bro. Thrower'a list on his representing the Lodgo as Steward at
the Festival of the Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution. Two
sums of like amount wero voted iu tho cause of charity. Tho Lodge
having been closed , the brethren adjourned to banquet , which was
served by Messrs. Offen and Newel), of Maro Street. The usual
Loyal and Masonic toasts were dnly honoured , nnd some very con-
gratulatory speeches were made during the evening. The proceed-
ings were enlivened by an excellent selection of mnsic, rendered in
au admirable style by Miss Masie Riversdale, Misa Meiklejoh n, Bro.
Donald , Mr. Scbubarth , snd Mr. Crai g, whose musical sketches were
greatly enjoyed. Miss Alice Montford accompanied on fche piano-
forte. Tha meeting was hig hly successful , both us to the working
and the more social features of the occasion.

WILLIAM OF WYKEHAM LODGE, No. 1883.
TPHE installation of the W.M.-elect Bro. King, took place on Tnes.
-L day, 15th inst., at the Masonio Hall , Winchester, the ceremony
being performed by Bro. Frampton tbe outgoing Master. The follow-
ing brethren w ere invested aa Officera :—Bros. Frampton I.P.M., Seeloy
S.W, Snook J.W., Frampton Treaanrer, Harriaon Secretary, Dicks
I.G., King S.D., Simpkins J.D., Jelly and Crane Stewards, Ward
P.M. D.C. There waa a very good attendance of brethren , inoluaive
of tbe P.G. Master, Bro. Beach, M.P., and Bro. Goble P.G. Sec.
About thirty brethren dined together after the ceremonies, at the
Sessions Hall, inolusive of visitors from the Royal Gloucester, the
Economy, and Clausentum Lodges.

STANFORD LODGE, No. 1947.
THE annual installation meeting was held at the Town Hall, Hove,

on the 9th inat., when Bro, Glassington was installed W.M. for
the ensuing year. The Officers invested were Bros. Clark S.W.,
Lamette J.W., Hughes Secretary, Potter S.D., Goode J.D., Voysey
I.G., Thilthorpe Dir. of Cers., Dudney S.S., Graveley J.S., Crapps
Org., Stride Treasnrer, Massia Chaplain, Bro. Endacott I.P.M. was
presented with a Past Master's gold jewel in appreciation of the
manner in which he had carried out the duties of W.M. during the
past year. On the closing of the Lodge the brethren sat down to a
bunquet, ovor which tha newly installed W.M. presided. The usual
Masonio toasts were dnly honoured. The musical programme waa
sustained by Bros. Johnson, Treacher, Graveley, vocalists ; Mr. Pot-
ter, solo pianoforte ; and Mr. Crapps, solo violin ; recitations being
contributed by Bros. Voysey and Thilthorpe.

ABBEY LODGE, No. 2030.

A 
MEETING waa held on Monday, the 14bh instant, afc the Town
Hall, Westminster, S.W., there being present Bros. Piper W.M.,

Smith S.W., Bonwick J.W., Goffi n, Shand (Founder) Secretary, Poole
Assistant Secretary, Hambling S.D., Baylor J.D., Smith I.G., Walkley
Tyler. P.M.'s Chabot, Bull, and about thirty others. Following the
transaction of tbe Lodge business the brethren dined together.

Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction, No. 1614.—The
weekly meeting waa held at the Criterion , Piccadilly Circus, S.W.,
on the 17th instant, when there were present Broa. Humbly W.M.,
Wood S.W., Hamell J.W., Foan Assistant Preceptor , Reynolds
acting Secretary, Hoggins- S.D., Burgess J.D., CogH-»ti f.G , Weeks
Tyler, H-incock, Kirk, Bailey, Rymer, Warwick, Jo:ie->, Harris, Keen,
aud other?. The Lodgo was opened in dne form. Ths minntes of
the last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Keen ott'j rod him-
self as a candidate for initiation , nnd tho W.M. relianr^o;! Mm
ceremony. The Lodge waa opened iu tho 2nd degree. Bro. Reynolds
offered himself as a candidate for rai .ing, end having answered tho
usual questions satisfactorily waa entrusted. Tho Lodge waa
opened in the 3rd degree. Tho W.M, rehearsed the ceremony.
Bro. R.W. Jones of the St. Ambrose Lodge, 1891, and Bro. C. Harris
of the Salisbury Lodge, 435, wero unanimously elfiet e I members.
Bro. W. Wood was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week.
Nothing further offering for the good of Freemasonry, the Lodge waa
closed and adjourned.

It is gratifying to be able to announce tbat Bro. Jamea
Terry has secured as Chairman for hia Jubilee Festival
Bro. Lord Edgecumbe. The Deputy Grand Master of Eng-
land has consented to preside, and we are convinced ho
will receive loyal support from the Craft at large.

The Devon Lodge, No. 1138, at Newton, at their monthlA
meeting, elected Bro. J. R. Cull S.W. as W.M. for the
ensuing year, and re-elected W. Bro. H. Martin P.M. as
Treasurer.

At the Sun Lodge, No. 106, Exmouth, on Monday,
14th inst., Bro. J. H. Higgs S.W. was elected W.M. for
the ensuing year ; Bro. W. L. Cocks P.M. was elected
Treasurer ] and Bro. W. Blake Tyler. The installation
and banquet will bo held on Monday, tho 11th January .

The Freemasons of tho Province of Berkshire, of which
the Dnke of Clarence and Avondale is Provincial Grand
Master, havo sent thoir hearty and fraternal congri 'u-
lationa to his Royal Highness on his engagement with her
Serene Highunsa the Princess Victoria Mary, and similar
congratulations are being sent from individual Lodges
throughout the county.

It is stated that a schism is impending in the Grand
Orient of France, one party being de .irons of divesting
Masonry of its political ancl anti-clerical aspects.

G REAT IMPORTANCE OF IMPRESSIV E WORK .—Tho impression made
upon a candidate for init  atiuu , or for tlie reception ot the sub'equoi.fc
degrees (the Inst of whi ch , remember, we cull " Sublime"), will
depend very mnch on the way in which the ceremonial is carried out.
If the various Officers do their work smartly, but with reverence and
dignity, the candidate feels at once the reality of what ho is being
introduced into ; but if he is conscious th-it those who are bring ing
him into the mysterious precintn of Freemasonry, of which he haa
heard so mnch in tho outer world , or who are guiding him up the
symbolic steps to a higher degree, play their part in n halting,
uncertain , slovenly fashion , the high idsnl he may have formed of
the revelation that awaited him fades away, and he cornea to the
conclusion that , after all , Freemason ry is but a common-placo affair,
and such it will probably be to him ever afterward?, for firsfc impres.
aions are strong and lasting. But nofc only on its bearing on the
candidate ia proficiency on the part of the Officera imporfceut. It in
also of great value in keeping alive in the members tho true spirit of
enthusiasm for our secret art and hidden mystery. The mere opening
and closing of the Lodge, well done, affords a conatan t opportunity
to the thoughtful Mason for realising his privilege in being a member
of a society whioh has been inspired by Wisdom, is supported by
Strength, and embellished by Beauty. On the contrary, the
frequent repetition of these ceremonies carelessly performed, blunts
his sense of their true meaning, until in time ho forgets that every
part of our system has its symbolio teaching for the Brother who
can read ifc right.—Bro. Gilbert Saunders.

Freemasonry ia so old and venerated an Institution thafc it is
rather remarkable only one Lodge of newspaper men should be in
existence. Afc its annual gathering, Mr. Edward Eden Peacock , of
the Morning Post , was chosen Master for the coming year. Among
fche company wero Sir Algernon Borthwick, tho popular proprietor
of that journal , and the equally popular member for a division of
Kensington ; and the novelist, Mr. Christie Murray, just returned
fiom Australia to enter upon tho shoals of theatrical management.
Aa a raconteur , Mr. Murray takes a deal of beating, and ho was ablo
to tell amusing stories of hia early career on tho Press. In a remote
conntry district, at an agricultural match , a visconnt wound np by
the brilliant quotation marring to kind hearts and coronets and
noble blood . To his surprise, he found hia sentiments paraphrased in
the local paper, " The noble lord concluded by remarking thafc , ia
hia humble opinion, kind hearts were much to be preferred to golden
decorations, and simple confidence to the best s&raia. of French
blood."—Bristol Timen and Minor.



PROVINCIAL GEAND LODGE, ISLE
' OF MAN:

THE annual meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge was
recently held at Peel, where there was a very large

muster of brethren. The Grand Lodge was opened in
the Centenary Hall, by the P.G.M. Bro. Major Goldie-
Taubman , S.H.K., accompanied by the Deputy P.G.M.,
Bro. T. H. Nesbitt ; Bros. S. Webb Prov.G.S.W. , E. J.
Bowman P.G.J.W., L. G. Hannay P.G. Sec, and about
sixty other Officers and Brethren. A number of reports
dealing with charity funds, the condition and organization
of the various Lodges, and other details were presented.
The report of the Provincial Grand Secretary is given
below ; tbat of the Deputy P.G.M., which was full of
matter interesting to Freemasons, will be afterward s cir-
culated amongst the members of the Province.

Tbe following are the Provincial Officers appointed and
invested for the current year :—

M4¥© ' i GASVfcS 80 TBI.
EAST MOLESEY ,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO haa ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Evory convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at the Castlo Hotel, and refer-
ouco may bo made to tho respective Masters as to tho catering, &c.

N O W  READY.
Handsomely Bound in Cloth, 900 Pages, Price 20s.

ALSO IN MORE EXPENSIVE BINDINGS.

HISTO RY OF FREEMASONRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

ILLUSTRATED.

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF EDITORS.
HENRY LEONARD STILLSON, Editor-in-Chief.

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN, Consulting Editor.

THIS work contains a comprehensive account of Ancient Masonry ;
tho Ancient Maaonic MSS., or " Old Charges "; tho Crusades, and their

Eolation to tho Fraternity ; Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, including all its
Rites, throughout tho World ; tho American and British Templar Systems ;
tho A. and"A.S. Kite, and Koyal Order of Scotland ; other Rites and
Orders connected with tho Institution ; and Tnblos of Vital Statistics, never
before compiled ,—tho whole comprising the most Authentic History of tho
Fraternity of Ancient Free ancl Accepted Masons ever originated and printed
n America.

WRITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTRIBU-
TORS, twenty-two in number, chosen from among tho most eminent and
learned specialists of tho day ; and a Corps of over seventy Anninoj iAr ,
CO-TTBIBUIOHS , also comprising some of the most distinguished and best known
Officers and members of the Craft in the United States, Canada, and England.

In the Capitular, Cryptic, and Templar Departments especial ly, this
volume will fu rnish the foundation for all future efforts ; showing how, when ,
and whore these Degrees and Rites began, as well as their rise and progress
throughout the Masonic world.

It contains 900 super-royal octavo pages, elegantly printed on suparflne
book paper, and illustrated with 50 choice engravings.

Can be had of W. W. HOBO*AN, Office of the Freemason's
Chronicle, Belvidere "Works, Hermes Hill, N .
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I N S T A L L A T I 0 IS"
0F H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

As tlie M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875. .

COPIES of this BEAUTIFU L ENGRAVING bv Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist' s Proofs , Proofs before Letters, and Lettered

Proofs , India Prints, aud Plain Prints may be had at Ccst Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S,
29 Southampton Buildings, W,C, London.
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SATURDAY, 26TH DECEMBER 1891.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCE, and LITERATURE

LADIES' DIVISION.—THIRTY -FIRST SESSION, 1891.
Education of the highest class for Ladies, by Tutorial Instruction, Private

Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; the Art and Scientific Collections
of thc Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student , or a single subject, at
option , commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts, aud of Music, that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type, whether of an elementary
character , or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Faculties of Fine Arts, History,
Literature , Languages, Science, and Music, &c, are of the highest eminence, and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FINK AKTS.—Samuel J. Hodson. R.W.S., John Scott, R.I., E. Wensley
Russell, Herbert A. Done, Edward Crompton, H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers,
B. A. Lillie.

VISITORS IN THE A RT SCHOOL .—El. J. Poynter , R.A., J. B. Burgess, R.A.
LETTERS .—Professor H. Frank Heath, K.A., Ph.D., Miss E. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Larmoyer, Dr. N. Heinemann , F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci, B.A., J. H.
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist.S., H. E. Maiden, M.A., F.R.Hist.S., \V. B. Kemshead,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music—Herr Gustav Ernest , Frederick Cliffe, Arthur O'Leary, John Francis
Barnett , A. J. Eyre, Mdme. Pereira , Miss E. Tedder, Otto Manns, Robert Reed,
Mdme. St. Germaine , Henry Blower, Gustave Garcia, A. Romili, W. A. B.
Russell , Mus. Bac. Oxon., Professor J. F. Bridge, Mus. Doc, Ebenezer Prout,
B.A. Dancing.—M. Louis d'Egville, M iss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford , by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to princi ples as well as particulars , for Girls_ up to the age of
16 years, and to serve as a preparation for the advanced (raining of the Senior
School of Art , Science, and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1872. Principal—Mr. J. W. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M.E.

This Division of the school was established in 1872, with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Engineering the advantage of thorough
practical instruction in the rudiments of either branch of the profession, and in the
mani pulation of materials. The Divisions are

I.—M ECHANICAL COURSE .
II.—CIVIL ENGINEERING SECTION .

III.—COLONIAL DIVISION .—For preliminary practical training of young men for
Colonial life.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING .—Devoted to instruction in the science of Electrical
Force, and the Practical Application of it. Marine and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the undersigned , in the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal
Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON, F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent.
Educational Department.

Crown Svo, ls Paper Covers ; ls 6d Cloth Lettered.
GOSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY j its History and Tradition*.

A Paper read by Bro. S. V__ L___ ra_ , P.M. andZ. No. 9, to the Brethren
of the Albion Lodge of Instruction , 2nd November 1889.

Free by post of W. W. MOBGAIT, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

LONDON AND NOOTH WESTERN RAILWAY .

New Year 's Holida ys.

A CHEAP EXCURSION TO CARLISLE, DUMFRIES, EDIN-
XX. BURGH , AND GLASGOW, will be run on December 30th , for 6 and
7 days, leaving Euston at 9*20 p.m.. Broad Street, 8.0 p.m., Dalston, 8'_ 5 p.m.,
Victoria (Dist. Rly.). S*5i p.m., Kensington (Addison Road), 9-13 p.m., and
Willesden Junction , 9*30 p.m.

I!y this Excursion , TICKETS AT A SINGLE FARE FOR THE DOUBLE
JOUKNEY , will bo issued to tho places named, available to return on any day
within 7 days from date of issue.

For further particulars seo bills, which can be obtained at the Railway
Stations and Parcels Receiving Offices of tho Company, and from Messrs.
Gaze and Son, l_i Strand, W.O.

G. FINDLAY, General Manager.
Euston Station , December 1S91.



T. H. Nesbitt Deputy Master
S. Webb Senior Warden
C. M. Challender Jnnior Warden
Rev. E. Ferrier } „ ,. „
Rev. W. Morris j  Chaplains
A. Bruce Treasurer
H. Quayle Registra r
L. G. Hannay Secretary
F. J. Johnson Senior Deacon
A. W. Moore Junior Deacon
G. J. Nattan Supt. of Works
W. Kisaaok Dir. of Cers.
A. W. Brparey Assist. Dir. of Cers.
W. Broughton Sword Bearer
¦/_ * / ! •  > Standard BearersJohn Crame j  -"OSM -.O

J. A. Mylrea Organist
W. P. J. Pittar Assist. Secretary
W. Colquhonn Pursuivant
T. Whiteside Assistant Pursuivant
T. Cubbon "1
W. H. Kitto I
C. T. 0. Callow k. ,
R. B. Brierley j- Stewards
0. Morrison j
F. W. Spencer J
J. Gorry Tyler

In the evening a banquet was served at the Feel Castle
Hotel, and a very enjoyable evening was spent, the
Douglas members returning home by special train at a
late hour.

The following is the General Secretary's report :—
Eight Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, Provincial

Grand Officers and Brethren,—In submitting for your
consideration the fourth annual report, detailing the
statistics of the year's work, I mnst remind you that the
facts and figures which will be placed before you in this
report refer to the year ending 31st December 1890, and
that notwithstanding the opinions expressed at our last
annual meeting, we are again practically twelve months
behind. That this is so is unfortunate for more than one
reason, but so long as the Secretaries of the various Lodges
withhold their returns until the latter end of the year so
long will we be in this unfortunate position. Some little
time is absolutely necessary to go through those returns
and prepare the necessary extracts from them for this
meeting. But if the several outgoing Secretaries would
kindly make it part of their duty to make up these
returns at the end of each year and send them in in January,
this Provincial Graud Lodge meeting could be held in the
month of May or June in each year, whioh I venture to
think would be more convenient to the great majority than
holding it in November or December, seeing that the
greater par t of insular installation meetings are fixed for
one or other of these months. If, therefore, those brethren
who have just vacated , and those who are about to vacate
the post of Secretary to the various Lodges, will kindly
let me have the returns for 1891 in January next it will
facilitate the business of the Province.

On a summary of our membership we show 219 members
on our books, 197 of whom are in good standing, an in-
crease over the previous year, notwithstanding thirteen
withdrawals and a loss of five by death. It is gratifying
to be able to say that while the year 1890 was not marked
by any abnormal increase either in our numbers or our
finances, there was a steady ratio of progress maintained
in both. With respect to the passing events of interest
during the year, Worshipfnl Bro. Nesbitt Deputy Prov.
Grand Master dealt so fully with these in last year's
report that it is not necessary that I should again refer
to them, while with those that have occurred during the
year 1891, 1 hope to have an opportunity of touching npon
them in my next, which will be the report of that year.
In conclusion, brethren, I desire to thank the Worshipful
Masters, Secretaries, Officers , and Brethren generally, for
the unvarying courtesy they have shown me during the
year. I must also express my gratitude to the Deputy
Provincial Granil Master for the ready assistance which
he has at all times beon ready and willing to afford me,
without which I frankly admit I should not not have been
able to carry out the duties of my office , made moro diffi-
cult by the fact of my having to try and follow in foot-
steps of one so able as himself. In laying this report
before you, I am conscious of its many imperfections as
compared with that of former years, bnt I have simply
tried to lay before you in brief outline a summary of the
progress of the Province and the position of our various
Lodges, and if in this report, and during the year, I have
not been ablo to discharge tho duties of tho office as you

have a right to expect, I claim at least to have done my
best to advance the welfare of the Province, its Lodges,
and its members, and the maintenence of that good feeling
which should at all times exist amongst us.

The Charity Committee have to report that two meetings
were held during the year—12th January 1891, and
19th November 1891—tbe Deputy Provincial Grand Mas-
ter presiding. The Committee have to report that on
the application of Bro. Jno. A. Brown P.D.P.G.M., they
had voted £10 to the Isle of Man Industrial Home for
Destitute Children out of the fnnda derived from the Ida
of Man Times challenge cup competition , in the distribution
of which Bro. Brown reserved to himself the nomination.
On a petition from the Athole Lodge, 1004, £5 was voted
to the widow of a deceased member of that Lodge. A let-
ter having been read from Bro. Heron P.D.P.G.M., with
reference to the 10 guineas advanced by him on behalf of
St. Maughold Lodge, it was resolved that the 10 guineas
be refunded to Bro. Heron out of the general account, and
an application be made to St. Maughold Lodge for a con-
tribution towards the amount of such sumasthey may be able
to afford. Informal applications were made by St. Trmian s
and Athole Lodges on behalf of three widows and one spinster
in straightened circumstances, which cases were left to a
Sub-Committee, with power to vote £5 in each case if they
thought necessary. The Committee, however, point out
that they cannot allow these informal applications to be
taken as a precedent that they will accept any fnture case
for consideration unless it is set forth in the proper form
(see By-laws 87 and 88). W. Bro. Nesbitt, D. Prov. G.
Master, was requested to represent this Province at the
forthcoming Jubilee Celebration of the Institution of Aged
Freemasons and Widows. Committee of General Purposes
met during the year. The Committee recommend that the
thanks of Provincial Grand Lodge be given to W. Bro.
John A. Brown P.D.P.G.M., for his generosity in adver-
tising the Masonic Ball for 1890 and 1891 free of cost.
The Committee also authorise a circular to be addressed to
all subscribing members in reference to Bro. Swinner-
ton's departure from the Island. It was resolved that the
Committee would recommend a ball be held on the same
lines as the one in this year, it having left a balance of over
£5, which will come into this year's accounts. The
Committee also recommend that the patronage of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge be given to a children's fancy dress
ball, to be held in Castle Mona, and that a Committee be
appointed to carry it out.

CONSECRATON OP THB HEDWORTH LODGE,
No. 2418.

THE consecration of a new masonio Lodge took place at South
Shields, on 17th inst., when there was a large gathering of Officers

of P.G. Lodge and members of the Craft. The new Lodge is called
the Hedworth Lodge, and is No. 2418 of the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land. Tbo Officers designate of the new Lodge were Bros. T. G.
Mabano P.M. P.P.G.S.D. W.M., T. B. Appleby S.W., and W. Dalziel
J.W. The founders of the now Lodge, in addition to the above, were
Bros. Morton P.P.G. Supt. of Works, Marshall P.G. Registrar, Sutcliffe
P.M., Davidson P.P.G. Standard Bearer, Purvis Jan. P.M., W. Ross
P.P.G. Sword Bearer, T. G. Ross P.M., Robson P.P.G. Standard
Bearer, Athey P.P.A.G.D. of Cer., Moffett P.M., Wheatley P.P.G.D.D.
of Cer., Potter P.P.G.T., J. T. Wilson P.P.G.P., J. S. Wilson P.P.G.
Supt. of Works, F. B. Grimes, and G. P. Robson. Owing to indispo-
tion, the Provincial Grand Master, Sir Hedworth Williamson, Bart.,
was unable to attend , and the Deputy Provincial Grand Master,
Rev. Canon Tristram, D.D., P.R.S., P.G.C, officiated as P.G.M. ;
Bros. T. Coulson P.M. P.P.G.D. officiated as Deputy P.G.M. The
other Provincial Officers present were :—Bros. Lane P.G.S.W., Nixey
P.G.J.W., Cutter P.G. Treasurer, Pattison acting as P.G. Secretary,
in the unavoidable absence, through indisposition, of Bro. Hudson
P.P.G.S.B. Eng. P.G.S., Marshall P.G. Registrar, Logan P.G. Dir. of
Cers., Revs. W. Bowker and H. H. Arnotfc P.G. Chaplains, Marshall
P.G.S.D., Shaw P.G. Assist. Dir. of Cers., Smith P.G.S.B., Lax P.G.P.
Grieve P.G. Tyler, Mabano P.P.G.D., Rer. W. C. Harris P.P.G.Chap.,
Moor P.P.G.D., Davidson P.P.G. Standard Bearer acting P.G.J.D.,
J. S. Wilson P.P.G.Supt.Works, J. T. Wilson P.P.G. Standard Bearer,
Marshall P.P.G.S.D., Potter P.P.G. Tyler, Mitford P.P.G.S.B. Among
others present were :—Bros. Barron W.AI., Darlington, Joel W.M.
2019 Crook, Brown P.M. 2039, Hodley W.M. 1389 Sunderland,
Robinson S.W. Sunderland , Black W.M. 2327 Tynemouth, Henderson
S.W. 1970, Lumley S.D. 240, Robson J.W. 240 Sonth Shields, Toogood
S.W. 661 Seaham Harbour, Copeland J.W. 1970, Potts J.W. 424,
Robinson 97 Sunderland , Pearson J.D. 431, Cowling P.M. 240, Penney
P.M. 1790, Harland W.M. 1970, Purvis jun. P.M., Cameron W.M. 240,
Dalrymple P.M. 48, Henderson P.M. 240, Legg P.M. 1274. Lodge
having been opened by Bro. Mabane P.M. P.P.G.S.D., the brethren
rose to receive the acting Provincial Grand Master and the Officers of
Provincial Grand Lodge.

The acting P.G.M. (the Rov, Canon Tristram , D.D.) said bo



regretted very much to rind himself that day in the ohair, because
bis presence therein was caused by the absence of their valued and
esteemed Worahi pful Grand Master , throug h illness. Ho had re-
ceived a summons by telegram from him, stating that he was unable
to be present by bis doctor 's orders. He could only unworthily
represent him , and he could only say on his behalf and on his own
that they rejoiced that the growth of Mason ry in South Shield s was
such as to necessitate the formation of tho Hedworth Lodgo, and
that the Lodge was formed simply from the law of growth , not by
division or differences of opinion or difficulty of management , but
simply from the nnwield y numbers of their other Lodges. In this
Masonio spirit they had every reason to hopo and believe the Hed-
worth Lodge would be a credit to Masonry and an ornament to
South Shields.

The ceremony of consecration was then proceeded witb , the
petition and warrant , for the new Lodge being read by the acting
P.G. Secretary. An eloquent oration was delivered by the Rev. W.
Bowker P.G. Chap lain , and the consecration prayer was offered by
the Rev. H. H. Arnott P.G. Chaplain. The W.M. designate (Bro. T.
G. Mabane P.M.) presented his Officers elect to the aoting P.G.M.,
and the ceremony was most impressivel y carried ont , the
D.P.G.M., and tbe other officers taking part. The musical portion
of the ceremony by the choir , assisted by Mr. Leatham , Mr. Welch ,
and Mr. Duncanson , of Durham Cathedral , was sung with great
effect. Bro. French , of the Fenwiok Lodge, Sunderland , presided at
the organ.

The P.G.M. (Rev. Canon Tristram D.D.) having dul y dedicated and
constituted the Lodge, the consecration ceremony concluded. The
W.M. designate Bro. Mabane was then installed as W.M. of the new
Lodge by Bro. Moffett P.M. 240. The following were afterwards
appointed as the Officers of the Lodge :—Bros. Appleby S.W., Dal-
ziel J.W., Bell Secretary, Toomer S.D., Graham J.D., Nelson I.G.,
Sutcliffe P.M. Dir. of Cers., Moffatt P.M. aa I.P.M., Young S.S.,
Sutherland J.S. Bro. Marshal l P.M. P.G.R. was elected as Trea -
snrer , and Bro. Potter P.M. P.P.G. Tyler was elected as Tyler of tbe
Lodge ; both were duly invested. The aoting P.G.M. read a telegram
of hearty good wishes from the P.G.M. Sir Hedworth Williamson ,
Bart. , to the newly installed W.M. and a number of representatives
from various Lodges also expressed their congratulations to Brother
Mabane W.M. A large number of joining members were proposed ,
including Bros. Henderson No. 240, Cameron 240, Readhead jun . 240,
Lackland 240, Walton 1970, Potts 424, Armstrong St . Bede, Allen
Eden Lodge, Limerick , Pearson 240, Porvis sen. 210, Dalrymp le 48,
Dale 240, Newlands St. Bede, G. R. Potts 1970, George Robson 240,
G. P. Robson 240. The Lodge was afterwards closed in due form.
In the evening a banquet waa held at the Royal Hotel , at which
Bro. Mabane W.M. presided , and was supported by Bro. Rev. Canon
Tristram , D.D., aoting R.W. P.G.M., and many distinguished
brethren .

MARK MASONRY.
—:0:—

VISIT OF THE EARL OF EUSTON TO
NEWCASTLE.

A 
LODGE of emergency of the Tristra m Lodge of Mark Maste r
Masons , No. 346, waa held on the 15th inat., at the Grand

Assembly Rooms, Barras Bridge , Newcastle , by dispensation. The
occasion was taken by the R.W. Depnty Grand Mark Master of
England , the Earl of Euston , to pay a visit to the Lodge , and he
waa welcomed, together with Bro. C. F. Matier , Grand Secretary of
England , with a hearty North-country greetin g. The Lodge was
opened by the W.M., Bro. Thomas Purvis P.G.R. of il., aud there
was a very large assembly of Provincial brethren and members of
tbe Province of Northumberland and Durham. The work of the
Lodge was most efficientl y performed , and at the close the brethren
partook of dinner in the dining hall of tho building. The W.M.
Bro. Thomas Purvis presided , aud was supported ou his left and
right by R.W. Depnt y Grand Mark Master of England , and by a
large number of influential Mark Master Masons of Northumberland
and Durham. After the usual Loyal toast of the Queon had been
dnly honoured , the R.W. Prov. G.M.M., the Rev. Canon Tristram ,
D.D., proposed H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales M.W.G.M.M. of Eng land ,
which was received with most enthusiastic cheers. Bro. R. B. Reed
Deputy P.G.M.M. proposed the M.W. Prov. G.M.M. of Eng land , tho
Marquia of Hertford , after which tho W.M. (Bro. Purvis) gave the
toast of the E.W.D.G.M.M. of Eng land , the Earl of Easton , and
Officers of the Grand Lodge. Such visits, he said , aa that of tho
Deputy Grand Mark Master of Eng land wore calculated to give
a great impetus to Freemasonry, and in the particular case of Mark
Masonry, he know that in view of this meeting something like
30 brethren were proposed for advancement in Northumberland and
Durham , in order to qualif y themsel ves to bo present on this
occasion. It was not desirable to increase their numbers too rap idly,
and they had been reminded by their Ri ght Worship ful Grand
Master to be very careful indeed as to whom they admitted into the
Mark degree , and , as it had also been said , "Mark Masonry is the
cream of Masonry, " thoy should endeavour to kaop it as stated , and
make it one of the best degrees in connection with Freemasonry.
On behal f of Tristram Lodge and members of Northumbe rland and
Durham generall y, he gave a hearty welcome to thei r D.G.M.M. to
their midst , and trusted the time was not far distant when tho visit
would be repeated. Tho R.W. D.G.M.M., who was most heartily
received , returned thanks , and said the reason why he took snch an
interest in Masonry was because he loved it. When a man went
into Masonry ho should go into it al together , or keep oat of it.
They wanted no half measures , and a man should feel it an honour
to belong to the Craft. After travelling in nearly all tho countries
of tho world , bo became a Mason in 18S3, and , after doing so, he did

not make it a profession , but a pleasure , to try and do all he could
for its advancement. When elected to his present position in tho
Craft , through his Royal Highness the Prinoe of Wales, ha felt , aa
many members in tho Provinces could not attend their meetings in
London , that it was only right they should be visited as far as
possible. And so, when he received the present invitation , he nt
once directed the Grand Secretary to rep ly that he would be delighted
to come. The more be met Masons in tha different counties and
towns of Eng land , the more he fel t what a grand princi ple there was
in Masonry, how it bound heart and soul , honour , and brotherl y
feeling together , and that as one fraternity thoy would defy the
world to bring anything against thctn. After referring to the fact
that he spent hia boyhood a little to tbe north of Ber wick, and there -
fore he knew how genuine and true were the northern people, he
expressed his pleasure at the able and efficient way the brethren had
discharged their duties that evening in tho Lod ge—the Worshi pfnl
Maater in particular—and of the zaal disp layed generall y by the
brethren of Northumberland and Durham. In conclusion , he must
again return thanks on behalf of bis brother , tho Marqui s of Hert.
ford , and himself , for the kind references made to them in connection
with Masonry. After other toasts had been dnl y honoured , the
snooesiful gathering terminated.

BROUGHTY CASTLE LODGE.

A 
MEETING was held in the Lodge Room, Broug hty Ferry, on the
17th inst., when the Office Bearers were installed. Bro. J. Lewis

R.W.P.M. Ancient (49), Dundee , was Installing Officer , and after
the ceremony he conferred the Mark degree on Bro. the Rev.
A. Armit. Bro. Leslie the newly-installed Master proposed a vote
of thanks to Bro. Lewis fcr the valuable services he had rendered
the Lodge that night and on previous occasions. The vote was
heartily responded to, aud with songs and sentiments a pleasant
evening was afterwards spent.

0futuar s.
SIR LOVE JONES-PARRY.

INTELLIGENCE reached Carnarvon on the 18th inst. of the
death , at Madryn, Pwllheli, the seat of the family, of Sir
Thomas Love Duncombe Jones-Parry, Baronet. The
deceased , who was born in 1832, was the only surviving
son of tbo late Lieut.-General Sir Love Jones-Parry,
Knight, of Madryn. He was educated at Rugby and
Oxford , and succeeded to the Madry n estate in 1853. In
1868 he was successfully returned as member of Parlia-
ment for Carnarvonshire in the Liberal interest, but at fche
general election of 1884 was defeated by the present
Lord Penrhyn , then the Hon. G. Douglas Pennant. U pon
tbe death of Mr. Bulkeley Hughes, who represented Car-
narvon borough for many years, deceased was returned to
Parliament as a Liberal, with a great majority over his
opponent, an independent Libeial , Mr. Sorton Parry.
Again at the general election of 1885, when opposed by
the late Mr. Edmund Sweteaham , he was returned to
represent tho same constituency, but a year later the seat
was successfully fought by Mr. Swetenham, as the cham-
pion of the Unionist party. After his defeat ia 1886, the
deceased, who could trace his pedigree to one of the
most powerful princes of the Royal Welsh tribes,
retired fro m public life. Many years ago a great
sensation took place in connection with the deceased. When
quite a young man, whilst sojourning in Gibraltar, he
crossed to Spain after knocking down a Spanish sentinel
on the frontier, and was sentenced to death . Her Majesty
the Queen intervened in his behalf, and tho young squire
of Madryn , aa he was then termed, narrowly escaped capital
punishment. On his return to Carnarvon he was the
recipient of an enthusiastic ovation. As a landowner he
was always kind and sympathetic , whilst no good move-
ment was allowed to pass by him when he was approached.
During the latter portion of his life he travelled in many
foreign countries, and to his credit it may be mentioned
that ho visited and interested himself in tho Welsh colony
in Patagonia. The late Sir Lovo Jones-Parry was an
arden t supporter of Welsh institution s, notably tho
Eisteddfod , his bardic title being Elphin-ap-Gwyddno, tho
name of one of his Royal Welsh ancestors. Ho was a
prominent Freemason, and the Mark Lodge at Carnarvon
has been named after his bardic title. Tho deceased, to
whose estates his sister, Mrs. Jone_ Williams, of Gellhvig,
will succeed, was a Justice of tho Peace and a Deputy-
Lieutenant for Carnarvonshire.
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Bro. Edward Langtry, husband of Mrs. Langtry, the
actress, was, on Monday, installed Worshipful Master of
the Monai Bridge Lodge.



ROYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION
FOR GIRLS.

A 
Special General Court of Governors and Subscribers
was held on Monday, at Freemasons' Hall, in

accordance with a resolution of the General Committee,
for the purpose of receiving tbe draft laws and adopting
them as the laws of the Institution. The chair was occu-
pied by Bro. Robert Grey, President of the Board of
Benevolence, aud the following brethren were present :—
Charles Fredk. Hogard, H. Massey, John Glass, Fred.
Coles, J. M. McLeod, Sir John B. Monckton, Peter de
I,ande Long, W. G. Kentish, W. Morley, John Tidmarsh,
H. F. Nash, T. H, Gardiner, aud F. R. VV. Hedges
(Secretary).

Bro. Sir J. B. Monckton, in moving "That the draft
laws, as now submitted, be and they are hereby adopted
as the laws of the Institution, in amendment of and sub-
stitution for those now in force," said that as he had
addressed the Committee in some detail when these'draft
laws were before them, it was unnecessary for him to go
now into details. All the Governors of the Institution had
had copies of the draft sent to them, and all who were
present knew their contents. There being so few present
showed tbat the other Governors approved of the altera-
tions. There were one or two small points he referred to
on the former occasion, but he did nofc gather from
Bro. Hedges that any corrections of what was then settled
had been suggested. One point was with regard to Law 86,
and the ofcher with regard to 89. No. 86 provided that a
properly qualified girl might be placed iu the Institution
by any person, provided such girl could be conveniently
admitted, upon payment of 250 guineas in one sum,
if she at the time of such payment be under the
age of ten years, or of 200 guineas, in one sum,
between that age and eleven The Committee quite
agreed that the old law that the amount should be
170 guineas was utterly inadequate. If a child was
admitted at eight years of age, the cost being £38 or
38 guineas, 170 guineas could not be a fair payment, and
it would be an injustice to the whole body. A great deal
of attention was given to the subject ; returns were got ;
an actuarial calculation was made ; and the 170 guineas
was found not to be the proper actuarial result. Then as
regarded No. 89, that had been considered as a new rule o£
very great importance. Ifc was thafc " No girl shall be
eligible for election or admission who haa a sister in the
Institution, except in the case of a family of at least five
other children dependent, in which case a second child
shall be eligible." Old Governors would remember that
in former times, two children, sisters, could go in together,
and he remembered a case where two sisters were in at the
same time. Colonel Creaton was then prominent on the
Committee of the Institution ; he (Sir J. B. Monckton)
was nofc then one. After a conference with Miss Davis,
and looking to the benefits conferred in the Craft , they
now thought this rule should be altered, and having made
the alteration as stated, tho only point was whether the
figure was too high, and whether it ought not to be four
other children dependent. However they put it to the
opinion of the majority, and left it now to the opinion and
decision of the Court. He did not think that any sugges-
tions had been made or any difficulties raised about it.

Bro. Morley seconded the motion.
Bro. C. F. Hogard thought rule 12 as to the nomination

to the office of Treasurer was rather hard : " Candidates
for the office of Treasurer must be nominated in writing at
the meeting of the General Committee next preceding the
election by a meeting of the Committee present." If
brethren in the north of England wanted to nominate a
brother from the north they would havo to attend to
nominate him.

Bro. Morley said any difficult y of that kind could be
avoided by deputing another brother who was in London
to do it.

Bro. Hogard still thought, with all due deference, that
there might be an addition of words to make that clear.
Two or three persons had spoken to him about it.

After a discussion, in which Bros. Glass, Monckton, Mor-
ley, Kentish, Hogard, aud Spaull took part, the motion
was agreed to.

The Chairni_ i_ ^hen said that Sir John Monckton having
served on tho Committee some little time he thonght that
the thanks of i._.o Court were specially duo to him for tho

very great patience, attention , and courtesy whioh he had
exhibited during the consideration of these laws. Some of
the members did not work so hard as they ought to have
worked. Those who had the opportunity of being present
were aware tbat Sir John Monckton had earned on fcho
business of the Committee with a dignity and business-like
ability whioh were peculiar to him. That was saying a
great deal, and this Court must feel very grateful to Sir
John Monckton for the great trouble he had taken. He
therefore moved a vote of thanks to Sir John B. Monckton.
Bro. Hogard seconded the motion, which was put and car-
ried.

Bro. Sir J. B. Monckton P.G.W., in acknowledging the
compliment, thanked the Court on behalf not only of him-
self, bufc of the resb of the members of the Committee. The
whole Committee worked hard, and especially the President
of the Board of Benevolence, who did so much on behalf
of the Craft. Bro. Grey mighfc not have been always able
to attend ; he had many and great duties in the Craft to
look after, and the same might be said of Bro. Richardson,
whom he had hoped to see present thafc day, bufc who was
very punctual and regular in his attendance afc the Com-
mittees.

A vote of thanks fco the Chairman olosed the pro*
ceedings.

THB THEATRE S, &c.

Princess 's.—Mr. Herberte Basing has revived " Alone in Lon.
don," a drama written by Mr. Robert Buchanan and Misa Harriet
Jay, whioh was produced some years ainoe at this honse, and will
doubtless attract a good many of the holiday folk to sympathise
with the misfortunes of poor Annie Meadows and exnrate the heart -
leas Dick Redoliffe. These two characters are admirably sustained
by Miss Maud Elmore and Mr. W. L. Abingdon. Dick's companions
in crime Spri ggins, a bank clerk , and Jenkins , an old fence, are also
capitally played by Mr. Fuller Mellish and Mr. Wilfred Shine, who
deserves a better part. Good old John Biddleoombe is represented
by Mr. Henry Neville, in his usnal effective style, while clever little
Mias Terrias astonished us by the pathos she exhibited as the waif
Tom. Other characters by Mrs. H. Clifton , Mr. Chas. Stewart , Mr.
T. Kingston and Miss Beatrice Selwyn , and especiall y by Mr. Hy.
Bedford and Miss Julia Warden are creditabl y performed , and
materially assist the action of the drama. Some new and elaborate
scenery has been construe ted for the revival , and the lively mnsio by
Mr. Michael Connelly's band is a feature in tbe programme.

New Olympic— The Christmas holidays donble bill at the
Popular Theatre of London will be " Oliver Twis t," with Mias Grace
Hawthorne as -Taney Sikes, every evening. Owing to its phenomenal
success "A Roya l Divorce ," with Miss Grace Hawthorne as the
Empress Josephine , and Mr. Fuller Mellish as Napoleon , will be
continued every afternoon until further notice. New scenery for
" Oliver Twist " has been painte d by Mr. W. H. Dixon.

Ancient Egypt and Modern Cairo.—"Ancient Egypt "
ia the third Cyclorama exhibited at Niagara Hall , York Street , West-
minster. The outer hall was bnilt and opened in March 1888, simply
as a bazaar and lounge. It is now turned into the representation of
a street in Cairo, the artists who painted it being Signor Joseph
Tondi and corps. Tbe large circular building at the back , where
tbe great picture of " Niagara Falls " was exhibited , nntil ifc was
rep laced with the picture of " Jerusalem and the Crucifixion ," is now
devoted to a gigantic representation of " Ancient Egypt," painted by
Edmund Berninger , the celebrated artist of Munich. The period
chosen is early in the day, about 3000 years ago, the buildings being
shown as if newly erected and decorated . All the points of interest
are broug ht prominentl y but artistically forward—the Nile—the
Pyramids—t he great Sphinx—the Desert—the grove of palm trees—
Memphis—tbe Temples and Palaces—the Colossi—the procession
of the Israel ites, and other features more fully enumerated in the
illustrated catalogue , a brief record of three or four thousand years
of ancient and biblical history. The artistic decorative work in the
foreground has beon executed under the direction of Mr. Panl Hey,
of Munich . The picture is described at intervals by Bro. T. Hunter
Boyd, St. John Kilwinning 28, member of the Egypt Exploration
Fund. The front Bazaar , where the old features of Niagara Hall are
retained—the smoking gallery, the restaurant , and the great me-
chanical orchestra—is rendered as much as possible like _ street in
modern Cairo by the engagement of about a dozen native Egyptian s,
who act as attendants. Will be open Christmas Day from One to
Ton.

GOLD M EDAL TO MB. SELL , FLEET STREET .—The jury of tho
Exposition Internationale do la Pub licite , 1891, Palais des Beaux-
Arts , Pari*? , have awarded Mr. Hen ry Soil the Highest Award , viz. :—
The Gold Modal , for his Dictionary of the World 's Press and other
publications relating to advert ising.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personall y attended
in London and Countr y, by Bro. G. A. HTJTTOM ", 17 Uowcastlo

i Streot, Strand. W.C Monuments erected. Valuations made.



INSTRUCTION.

Saturday, 26th December.
87 Vitruvian , Dnke of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhead Junction , 7*30
170 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Conrt Road, W.O. 8
198 Percy. Jolly Farmers' Tav, Southgato Rd.,N.8

1275 Star, Dover Castlo, DoptS'ord Causeway, S.G. 7
1288 Finsbury Part, Cock Tavern. Highbury, 8
138. Karl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Hackney, 7
1521 Dnke of Connaught, Lord Stanley, Hacknoy, 8
1621 Ecclcston, 13 Cambridge Streot , Pimlico. 7
2013 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, H immeraraitb, 7*30
R.A. Sinai. Rod Lion, King Street. Resent St.. W. 8

Monday, 28th December.
23 Loughborough, Gauden Hotol, Clapham, 7*30
27 Egyptian, Atlantic Tavern. Brixton , S.W., 8
•15 Strong Man, Bell and Bash, Ropemakor St.,

171 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fcnchurch St., 7
180 St. James's Union, St. James's Restaurant , 8
218 True Lovo & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham, Devon,
383 Royal Union, Chequers' Hotel, Uxbridge
518 Wellington ,"White Swan,High St., Deptford,
823 Everton, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, 7*30
07a Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotol , Clapham, 7*3

1227 U pton , Three Nuns, Aldgate, E., 8
1319 Stockwell , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, 6*30
1125 Hyde Park, Prince of Wales'.-* Hotel, corner of

Eastbourne Terrace , and Bishop's Rd., W. 8
IMS Prince Leopold , 202 Whitechapel Road, E.,7
1119 Royal Military, Masonic Hall Canterbury,
1180 M. of Ripon, Queon's Hot, Victoria Park, 7*30
1507 Metropolitan, The Moorgato, E.C.. 7*30
1585 Royal Commemoration , Railway Ho, Putney
1603 Kiibnrn , 18 South Molton Street, W., 8
1023 West Smithfield , Manchester Hotol, E.O., 7
1603 Kingsland, Cock Tavern , Highbury, N„ 8*30
1707 Eleanor, Koso and Orowu, Tottenham, 8
17*13 Perseverance, Deacon's Tavorn, Walbrook, 7
1891 St. Ambrose/Baron's Ct. Hot,W.Kensington , 8
1901 Selwyn, East, Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich , 8
2192 AValthamstow, Bridge Chambers, HUJ Street

Walthamstow. 8

Tuesday, 29th. December.
25 Robert Burns, 8 Tottenham Court Road, 8
55 Constitutional, Bedford Hotol. Holborn . 7

111 Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, S.W.
177 Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell, 7*30
188 Joppa, Manchester Hotel, Aldersgnta Street, 8
212 Euphrates, Mother Rod Cap, Cam;len Town, 8
211 Merchants, Masonic HaU, Liverpool
-163 East Surrey Lodgo of Concord, Greyhound

Hotel, Croydon, 8
551 Yarborough, Greon Dragon, Stepney, 8
700 Nelson, Star and Garter, Woolwich , 7*30
753 Princo Frotl. William, Eagle Tav., Maida Hill ,
820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, 7*30
829 Sydney, Black HOMO Hotel , Sidcup, 7
880 Dalhousie, Middleton Arms, Dalston , 8
881 Finsbury, King's Head, Threadauedle St., 7

1011 Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wandsworth , 8
1321 Emblematic, St. Jumo-t 's Restaurant, IV., 8
1313 St. John , Maaonic Hull , Grays, Essex
13-19 Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, 7*30
111(5 Mount Edgcunnio,Three Stags, Lambeth Rd., 8
1171 Islington; Cock T-tvern , Highbury, N., 7'30,8
1-173 Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich
1-173 r'.ootlo. 1-10 Berry Street, Bootle, 0
1510 Chaucer. Old Whito Hart , B- -rough High St.
1033 Browiiri gj**, Alexandra Hutcl, Norbiio n , 8
1005 No -ivFinii-ury Park, Hornsey Wood Tav, N„ 8
18 J9 Duk.i of Cornwall, Quoea 's Arms, E.G., 7
1919 Brixton , Princo Rogent East Brixton, 8
2118 S .vbium. Maulo Hull , Surbiton
M'tropolita*: Chapter , Whito Hart ,Cannon St., 0*33
ll.A. 701 C-iindcu , 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., 8
B.A. 1305 Clapton , Whito Hart, Clapton, 8
R.A. 1012 E. of Carnarvon , Ladbroke UaU, Netting

Hill. 8

I 
Wednesday, 30th. December.

3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, 8
30 United Mariners', Lugard, Peckham, 7*30

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall bo obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom -will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meetings, &c, as we havo
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

1871 GosUing Murray, Town Halt, Hounslow
1163 Wharnoliffe, Rose and Crown Hot., Penis tone

Saturda y, 28th December.

Monda y. 28th December.
1633 Stuart, Surrey Masonio Hall, Camberwell

48 InduBtrv, 34 Denmark Street, Gateshead
03 So- ial, Queen's Hotel, Manchester

148 Lights,Masonio Rioma, Warrington
1999 Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
1177 Tenby, Tenby. Pembroke
1318 Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossloy,

near Manchester
IBM Herschel, Masonio Rooms, Slough
3363 Minnehaha Minstrels, Victoria Hotel , Deans-

gate, Manchester

Tuesday, 29th December.
200 Emulation , Bull Hotol, Dartfo»d
310 Unions, Freemasons' Hall. Carlisle
573 Peneveronce, Sheustone Hotel, Halesowen

1358 Torbay.Town Hall, Paignton
1566 Ellington, Town Hall, Maidonhead
1636 St. Cecilia. Royal Pavilion, Brighton
K.T. Plains of Tabor, Swan Hotel, Colne

Wednesday 30th December.
898 Temperance in tho East, Poplar.
163 Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
304 Philanthropic, Masonio Hall, Leeds
439 Scientific, Masonio Rooms, Bingley
998 Sondes, Eagle Hotel, East Dereham, Norfolk

1083 Townley Parker, Grand Hotel , Manchester
1319 StrnngewayB, Old Boar a Head, Manchester
1283 Rybnrn, Central Buildings, Sowwrby Bridge
1963 Prudence and Industry, George Hot, Somerset
R.A. 226 Benevolence, Red Lion. Littleborongh
R.A. 258 Amphibious, F.M.H., Heokraondwike
M.M. Howe, Masonio Hall, New St., Birmingham
M.M. 174 Athol, Masonic HaU, Birmingham

Thursda y, 31st December.
General Committee Girl's Sohool, F.M.H. 4.
Ill Restoration, Freemasons' Hall, Darlington
286 Samaritan, Green Man Hotel, Bacup
051 Brecknock, Castle Hotel, Brecon
807 Cabhetl , Masonio Hall, Norwich
904 Phcenix, Ship Hotel , Rotherham
966 St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leek
1313 Fermor, Masonio Hall, Southport
BA. 67 Humber, Freemasons' HaU, Hnll,
M.M. 34 St. Andrew, Freemasons HaU, Manchester.

Friday, 1st January.
706 Florence Nightingale, M.H., Woolwich

1815 Pengo, Thicket Hotel, Anerley
-076 Quntuor Coronati, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 3 Fidelity, Freemasons' Hal l, W.O.

44 Friendship, Albion Hotel, Manchester
81 Doric, Private Rooms, Waadbridgo, Suffolk

210 Prudence, Masonic Hall, To'lmordon
243 St. George, Guildhall, Doncastor
306 Alfred, Masonic Hall, Kelsall Street, Leeds
621 Truth, Freemasons' Hall, Huddersfield
574 Loyal Berkshire of Hope,Whito Hart , Newbury
C01 St. John, Wrekin Hotel, Wellington , Salop
080 Scfton, Adelohi Hotel. Livernool
709 Invicta, Bank Streot Hall, Ashford
837 Do Grey and Ripon, Town Hall, Ripon
839 Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester

1009 Shakespeare, F.M.H., Coopor St., Manchester
1333 Athelstan, Town Hall , Atherstone, Warwick
1387 Chorlto_,Masor,ic Rooin3,Chorltou-cum-Hardy
lo28 Fort, M.H., Newquay, Cornwall
1557 Albert Edward, Bush Hotol , Hexham
1501 Morecambe, Masonic Hall, Morecambe
1618 Prince of Walon , Freemasons' Hall , Bradford
1664 Gosforth, Freemasons' HaU, Gosforth
1726 Douglas, College Gateway.<Maidstono
K.A. 61 Sincerity, F.M.H. John's Place, Halifax
ll.A, 359 Peace, Freemasons' HaU, Southampton

72 Royal Jubilee, Mitre, Chancery Lano, W.O., 8
73 Mount Lebanon, George Inn, Borough, 8

193 Confidence, Hercules Tavorn , Leadenhall St.,
228 United Streneth, Hope, Regent's Park, 8
533 La Tolerance, Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St., 8
591 Oownshire, Masonio Hall, Liverpool , 7
873, St. John, Masouic Hall, Liverpool, 8
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel, Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7*30
813 New Concord , Jollv Farmers, Southgate Rd.
863 Wbittington, Red Lion, Fleot Street, 8
903 Burgoy°o. Essex Arms, Strand, 8
973 St. Augustine, Masonio Hall , Canterbury, 8"30

1037 Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1269 Stanhopo . fox and Hounds, Putney
135« Toxteth , 110 North Hill Street , Livernool, 7"30
1175 Peckham, 51rt Old Kent Road, 8
1511 Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull
1601 Raveusbourno, Rising Sun, Rusby Green, C at-

ford. 8
1604 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant,

S.W., 7-30
1063 ^eaconstteld, Choftuors , Walthamstow, 7*30
1631 Londesborough. Berkeley Arms, May Fair 8
1093 Hervey, White Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kent,8*30
1791 Creaton, Whoatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush , 8
1923 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell

Now Road , 8
1903 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road,7"30
2200 Hendon, Welsh Harp, Hondon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic, St. James's Restaurant, W„ 8
R.A. 720 Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , B.C., 7
U.A. 933 Doric. 203 Whitechapel Road , E., 7*30
M.M. Grand Masters. 8_ Rod Lion Square, 7

Thursday, 31st December.
Ill St. Luko, White Hart , Chelsea, 7'30
117 Justice, Brown Bear, Deptford. 8
263 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C.
751 High Cross, Coach aud Horses, Tottenham, 8
879 Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhithe

New Road
890 Hornsoy, Masonic Room , Lewisham, at 8

1017 Montefiore, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith, Kennington,
1182 Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool, 7*30
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan, Bethnal Green Road, 8
1306 St. John, Three Crowns, Milo End Road, 8
1360 RoynlArthur, Prince of Wales, Wimbledon ,?'3
1426 The Great City, Masons' Hall Avenue, 6*30
1558 D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms,C»mborweU,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , E.G., 7
1580 Cranbourne, Red Lion, Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir Hugh Myddelton, White Horse, Liverpoo

Road, N.,8
1613 West Middlesex, Bell, Ealing Dean, 7'45
1611 Corem Garden, Criterion, W„ 8
1623 Rose. Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8
1625 Tredegar, Wellington, Bow, E., 7'30
1714 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street, 8
19o0 Southgate, Railway Hot, New Southgate, 7'30
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Road,

Olorkonwell, 9
1998 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
R.A. 753 Prince Frederick William Lord's Hotal,

St. John's Wood, 8
R.A. 1471 North London, Northampton House,

Canonbury, 8

Friday, 1st January.
Emulation, Freemasons' Hall.O
General Lodgo, Masonic Hill, Birmingham, 8
167 St, John's, York and Albany, Regent's Park,
607 United Pilgrims,Surroy M.H.,Carnborwell ,7 30
733 Westbourne , Swiss Cottago Tavorn, Finchloy

Road ,N.W., 8
765 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rotherhithe, 8

R.A. 820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, 8
K.A. 890 Ilorasey, Princo of Wales's Hotel, corner of

Iiistbourno Terrace, and Bishop's Road , W. 8
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Church Street ,

Camberwell , 7
"SO Koy.il Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, 8
831 lianelagh, Six liells, Hammersmith

1050 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet Stroot, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Greon , 7*30
1228 Boacontree, Greon Man, Leytonstone, S
129. Royal Standard ,Builders' Arms, Canonbury,
1305 Clapton , Navarino Tavern , Hackney, 8
1381 Kennington, The Horns, Kennington , 8
1157 Bagshaw, Public Hall, Loughton, Essex. 7*30
1612 E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , 8
1901 Solwyn,Montpelier,Choumont Rd., Peckham,8
2021 Queen's (Westminster) and Marylobone, The

Criterion. AV.. 8
20.10 Abbey Westminster, King's Arms, S.W., 7*30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Horculos Tavern, E.C.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Camborwoll, 8,

Saturday, 2nd January.
Council, Boys' School, F.M.H., 3
1572 Carnarvon, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street
1023 Roso, Surrey Masonio HaU, CamborweU
1363 Royal Albert Edward, Market Hall , Hod-ill
1458 Truth, Wheatsheaf Hotel, Manchester

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICAL -- CONSIDERED ,

__ D

C0MPAKED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OI'1 ARTICLES ,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

L O N D O N :
\V. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WOHKS , P_.NTONVILLE , N.

2 vols., Crown Svo, Cloth Gilt, Gilt Edges,
Prico 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
Br M. PORSITT.

LONDON :
W. W. MORGAN , I?_ _ VI_ _ SE WOSKS, HBB_:ES HH_, PB_ IOHVILL_, N-

M A S O N I O  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE aud
MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes for I S S l  (.-specially wanted

i Address , stating prico ask>* l , W., Oilice of tho F HI-' EIIASOX'S CUSOKICL ^ I
j Bolvidero Works, Hermes Hill , PentonviHc, Loudon , N.

TM I'OETANr "N O T I C E .—Confidentia l Advice freo por post lo all
J_ in weak and failing health , with lo=s of strength and vitality. Fifty yc'irs
experience in Nervous Ailments. Address , t'.ie Secretary, 3 Fit 'zallnn Square,
Sheffield. Form <if. oncspomloivce free. Write to-day. GO y ears esnoricucu.
All disfca-ic-i arising from impurity of thc blood absolutely cured.



7jg |§g\ AETHU R ALLI80 N & CO.
•-̂ S^^̂ ^ r̂Sir 3®  ̂

INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS 
AND MUSIO EXHIBITION,

\^^^^^^^/y L O N D O N  188 6.
\i°Jt22i-*-v^e85>/ PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED FOR GOOD TONE OF PIANOS.

PIAN OFORTE , a ffi ^P̂ -
HARMONIUM , & AMERICAN ORGAN 1 |' ^JZ||§^____Q I
MA NUEAOTUE EES , M } 1 ,^  ̂ ^^^̂^ '' f̂  ̂I

Every Description of Iron Trams Pianos, )? $& Hn "J 5w3^# J ĤP&
f S
^ m̂ f̂fl SL  ̂WB»T

ECH00L -R00M AMD ART PIANOS. 'ff p | '^S^S  ̂kl» -.
SPECIAL PIANOS ALWAYS IN STOCK AS , *$i f $ f  ¦ , "  ̂

Ŝ 5" JSsf a 5_8B£V "
^

EXPORTED TO OUR AGENTS IN MADRAS, J ^& \$\' Hi * S &&* *" jj ll_ff^_
RANG OON, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEA- ~ Y 'fwfe -J}} <J_ ___jMpP _5-M ifc , -
TUNIS, &o. &o. ' '̂ ŜBSE ->uit__*aa*:3l,BBf,*̂ y  ̂ HHH t
LISTS & ILLUSTRATIONS ON APPLICATI ON, " }WA

^̂ ^̂̂ ^̂̂̂^̂ ^^̂̂ ^̂̂ ^^

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record ot Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published -with the Special SanctionH.R.H. the Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.
THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct

from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill, Pentonville, N
on receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. In tending* Sao
soribers shonld forward their fnll Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGA
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE
MASON'S CHRONICLE aro—

Twelve Months, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto ... ... 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTI SEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page ... ,; 10 10 0
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single

column, 5a per inch. Double colnmn Advertisements ls
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FBEEITASON'S OBSONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. H. DAEB.SHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court, E.G., an

43A Market Street Manchester.
Mr. RITCHIE, *7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Mr. ROBINSON, Shoe Lane, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCEB and Co., 15 Great Queen Street, W.C

E A D E ' S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILL S.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD

FACE, and LIMBS.
Cured by Eade's Pills, after suffering with

Gout for 12 years!!
IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM,

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Mr. G. EADE. Dec. 1st 1890.

Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to acknowledge that yonr
Gout Fills arc tho best I have ever taken.

I HAVE SUFFE RED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT
in my big toe joint; have tried many remedies, without
any effect until nsing your valuable Pills. I shall be
f

lad to highly, recommend them to any one suffering
rom that horrid complaint, Gont. Tea are at liberty

to nse this. I am a native of Grantham, and shall be
glad to make yonr Fills as -widely known as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain, yonrs gratefully,
1. Blnegate, Grantham, W. LAWSOH.Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON,
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

r_T BOTTLES, at ls lid and Ss 9d eaoh.

m WAuWAtJ's f^  4 L̂ a MflQT II QCCIIIimf io^mrioNM M H MUD I Ubfcr UL

H W^5" 1 3 il SH0PS'¦M TPC *! -IH MH HOTJSES>
0 T\ J H *B GARDEN S,

wmMM&>-*£$ MrK -, %, JQ &c#
PRICES FREE FROM

H E A T H M A N  & C o.,
2 ENDELL ;STREET , LONDON , W.C ;

DANCING.—To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Broand Mrs. JACQUES WrNMArT receive daily, and undertake to teachwdies a_d gentlemen, who have never had the slightest previous knowledge ofnstrnction, to go throngh every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.
ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.

Bao. JACQUBS WSHMA-S -WIM- B_ HAPPY TO TAKB THH MAITAOBI(__I ovMiSOHIO BALLS. FlRST-CLASS BARDS PBOVIMB.
PBOS__ CIOS OH ArruoAnos.



FREEMASO NRY, &C.
SPECIAL.—List of Rare Works offered for Sale by W. W. MORGAN,
"Freemason's Chronicle" Office, Hermes Hill, London, N.

501 The Constitntions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 u
History, Charges, Regulations, &c, of that Most Ancient
and Right Worahipful Fraternity. For the nse of the
Lodges. London : Printed by William Hunter, for John
Senex at the Globe, and John Hooke, at the . lower-de-Luce
over-against St. Donstan's Chnrch, in Fleet-street, in the
year of Masonry 5723. Anno Domini, 1723.

This was the first Bi'.-Jon of the Constitutions published. It
is now very difflci* I to procure a copy ; in fact, we know
of no other in the market. As mnch as £20 has recently been
paid for thia edition.

603 Reprint of The Old Constitntions [1722] belonging 0 15 0
to the Ancient and Honourable Society of Free and
Accepted Masons. Taken from a manuscript wrote above
five hundred years since. London, 1870. t

504 The Old Constitntions belonging to the Ancient and 0 10 0
Honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons of Sing-
land and Ireland. Edited by the Rev. John Edmund Cos,
D.D., F.S.A. London, 1871. t

605 Constitutions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1873. f 0 2 6
607 A List of Lodges on the Roll of the United Grand 0 10 0

Lodge of England, A.D. 1811 Compiled and Arranged
from Official Calendars and Documents. By Wm. Jas.
Hnghan. Truro, 1875. t

COS Connecting Links between Ancient and Modern Free- 0 5 0
masonry, from a non-Masonic Standpoint. By W. J.
Hughan. 1887. t

611 Tbe Ansayrii (or Assassins), with Travels in the 1 10 0
Further East, in 1850-51, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut, tho Hon. P. Walpole, R.N. (late Prov. Grand Master
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851. t

612 The History and Articles of Masonry. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1881. t

613 Moses and Aaron. Civil and Eoolesiastioall rites nsed 6 6 0
by the Ancient Hebrewes ; observed, and at large opened,
for tbe clearing ot many obscure Texts thorowout tho
whole Scriptvre. Heroin likewise is shewed what
cvstomes the Hebrewes borrowed from Heathen people:
And that many Heathenish customes, originally haue beeno
vnwarrantable imitations of the Hebrewes. The third
Edition, by Thomas Godwyn, B.D. With an interesting
Manuscript Letter, dealing with important points referred
to in the work. London, 1628. t

613*The same work. Eighth edition. 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
Romance Historic anthologia reoognita et ancta. 1661.

and
ArobseologiiB Attic© Libri. Septem. 1662.

Tho three works in splendid condition.
514 Mistakes of Moses. A lectnre, delivered to immense 0 2 6

audiences in the United States. By Col. Robert G. Ingersoll,
Freethinker, Orator, and Wit. t

515 The Masonio Press; a Monthly Journal , Review, and 2 2 0
Chronicle of Freemasonry and its Kindred Subjects, &e.
Issued under the sanction of the Most Puissant Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Ancient and Accepted Rite and
the Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Master of Masonio
Knights Templar of England and Wales, &c. Edited by
Bro. Matthew Cooke, P.M. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 (all published) .
London, 1866. t

516 Mills's History of the Crusades. 2 vols. London, 1820 f 1 5  0
617 History of Chivalry and tbe Crusades. By Stebbing, 0 10 0

M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t
518 Michand's History of the Crusades. Translated from 1 6  0

the French. By W. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. t
519 Monumens Historiquee, Relatifs a la condamnation 1 7  6

Des Chevaliers Du Temple, et A I/abolition do onr Ordre.
Par M. Raynonard. Paris, 1813. t

520 The Temple Churob. By 0. G. Addison. London, 1843.+ 0 7
«

521 The Rosiorncians. Their Rites and Mysteries, with 0 10 6
Chapters on The Ancient Fire and Serpent-worshippers
and explanations of the Mystic Symbols represented in the
Monuments and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
By Hargrave Jennings. Author of " The Indian Religions,
or, Results of thc Mysterious Bhuddism," _c, _c.
London, 1870.

623 Histoire Des Chevalieres Hospitallers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem, appelles depuis Chevaliers de Rhodes, et
Aujourd Hui Chevaliers de Maltho. Par M. L'Abbd de Vertot
de l'Academio des Belles-Lottres. Nouvelle Edition, aug«
mentde des Statuts da l'Ordre, ot des Noma des Chevaliers.
7 vols. ISmo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

624 Ombo ; or, the Knights of Malta. A Dramatic Romance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. AVith an historical introduction, an appen-
dix containing a sketch of tho modern history of the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem, with a brief notice of tho English
Langno and Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby.LL.D.
Second Edition. London, 1867. t

525 Tho Freemason's Manual ; or, Illustrations of Masonry,
containing a full account of all the degrees included in tho
Ancient and Accepted Rito, and tho Knights Templar
Degree; with Brief notice of all the Rites professing to bo
connected with Freemasonry. By Jeremiah How. London,
1862. t

628 History of the Lodgo of Tranquillity, No. 185. f ... 0 5 0
530 Masonry in Wigan, being a brief history of Lodge of 0 10 6

Antiquity, No. 178. With references to other Lodges in tho
Borough. 1882. t

531 History of the Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65. London, 0 12 6
188-i.f Scarce.

532 History of the Lodga of Sincerity, No. 174. By Bro. 0 10 0
John Newton. 1888. +

534 History of Freemasonry in the Province of Sussex. 0 7 6
1883. +

535 Consecration of tbe Israel Chapter, No. 205, London, 0 1 0
1880. t

536 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1 to 6. Pub- 2 10 0
lished at£3 16s.

537 The Four Old Lodges, t By R. F. Gould. 0 7 6
538 An Address by Bro. R. F. Gould on his installation aa 0 2 6

AV.M. of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge ; also an Address on
" English Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Ledges
(1717). Margate, 1888. t

539 Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, 0 10 6
J.P., as R.W. Prov. Grand Master of the West Riding of
Yorkshire, at the Albert Hall, Leeds, on Friday, the 24th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix, t

540 The Craft, tbe Drama, and Drury Lane. By A. M. 0 2 6
Broadley. 1887. t

541 A Sermon preached in the Parish Church of St. Helen, 0 2 6
Bishopsgate, on the 25th July 1860, in aid of tho R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cox. t

542 A Sermon preached at Worcester Cathedral, 28th 0 2 6
August 1881, on the occasion of tbe Annual Festival of Pro*
vincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Porey-Cust, D.D.t

547 What Freemasonry is, what it baa been, and what iii 0 2 6
ought to be. By Charles Bradlaugh. London, 1885. t

549 Catalogue of the Masonio Exhibition. Worcester, 0 10 6 •
1881. t

550 The Treasury and tbe Homestead. Part 1. Dublin, 0 7 6
1877.t

551 The Loss of the Ship "Northfleet." With photo- 0 7 6
graphs. London, 1873. t

552 Asiati'ok Reasearohes, or Transactions of tbe Society 3 3 0
Instituted in Bengal, for Inquiring into the History and
Antiquities, tho Arts, Sciences, and Literature of Asia.
Vols. 1 and 2. Calcutta, 1788-80. t

553 The Rectangular Review. A Quarterly Communioa- 0 12 6
tion on Philosophy, Freemasonry, Archteology, Science,
and the Fine Arts. July, October 1870 ; January, April
1871. London, f (Scarce).

554 Thomas Dunckerley, His Life, Labours, and Letters, 0 10 0
including some Masonic and Naval Memorials of the 18th
Centaiy. (Respectfully dedicated to all Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of
England. Author of " Masonic Facts and Fictions," &c.
With a Preface by William Harry Rylands, Esq., F.S.A.

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyramid of Ancient 0 5 6
Times, t

556 The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to the present time. By A. M. Broadley. 1880.

558 The Freemason's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 f 2 10 0

559 The Religion of Freemasonry. By Rev. H. J. Whymper. 0 7 6
London, 1888. t

560 Uniformity of Masonio Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown 8vo„ cloth
lettered. 1879.

561 Spencer 's Illustrated Handy Guide to Leicester. Third 0 2 0
Edition. Leicester, 1878. t

562 Oliver. Origin of the Royal Arch Order of Masonry, 0 7 6
historically considered ; including an explanatory view of
its Primitive Rituals, Doctrines, and Symbols, and of their
Progressive Improvements to the present timo. A new
edition, with a memoir of the anther. London, 1867, t

563 Oliver. Book of the Lodgo and Officera ' Manual. 0 7 6
London, 1879. t

604 Masonic Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane 2 2 0
This work is out of print, and copies aro realising con-

siderably more than tho published price.

565 Illustrations of Masonry. By William Preston , P.M. 0 9
Lodge of Antiquity. A now edition, with alterations and
corrections. 1792.

Do. do. 1796 0 9 0
Do. do. 1801 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1804 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1891 ... ... ... 0 9 0

" Although many of Preston's theories have beon exploded, the young
Masonic Student will find in his writings much that will interest
him."

566 Chips from a Rough Ashlar. By James Stevens, P.M. 0 3 6
P.Z.

Iu ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number of the work required.



THB THEATRE S, AMUSEMENT S, &c,
COVENT GAEDEW.—On Wednesday, 30th

inst., GRAND FANCY DRESS BALL.
DAUB'S" LANE.—Every evening and at mid-day, Grand Pantomime, HUMFTY DUMPTY.
ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA.-Every even-ing, at 8, THB BASOCHE. Matine'e to-day,

at 2.
HAYMABKET.—Every evening, THE DAN-

CING GIRL. Matinde to-day, at 2.
ADELPHI.—Every evening, at 7*.5, THETRUMPET CALL.
CRITEBION.—Evory evening, BRIGHTON.To-day, Matin.o at 2*45.
•PBINOESS'S.—Every evening, at 7-40, ALONE. IN LONDON.
STBAND.—Every evening, at 8*45, THE LATELAMENTED. Preceded by, at 8, BACK IN FIVEMINUTES. At 2*30, HANS THE BOATMAN.
SAVOY.—Every evening at #30. THK NAUTCHGIRL. At 7*40, CAPTAIN BILLY. Matinee to-day, at 2*30.
GAIETY.—This evening, CINDER-ELLEN.
S-SAETESBUBY.—Evory evening, JOAN OFARC.
C

?fB_.«rSv_T5^ry evening, at 9, GODPAPA.At 8-15, ROSABEL. Matinde to-day, at 3.

GEAND.- Every evening, WHIT TINGTON
AND HIS OAT. Morning performance to-day,
atl.

STJBBEY.—Every evening, at 7-30. THH FAIR
ONE WITH THE GOLDEN LOOKS.

PAVILION.—Every evening, at 7'10, RED
RIDING HOOD.

S T A N D A B D.-Every evening, ROBINSON
CRUSOE.

CBYSTAL PALACE. — Grand Pantomime,
THE FORTY THIEVES. Holiday attractions.
PANORAMA, Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture
Gallery, &c.

MOOBE AND BUBGESS MIN-
STBELS, St. James's Hall. — Every
evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK M I N S T BE L S, Agri-
cultural Hall, every evening.

E MP I BE.—Evory evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, Ac.

BOYAL AQXJABITJM.-Opon at 12; close
at 11*30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBRA. -Every evening, at 8,Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

j dj t ACCIDENTS AVOIDED |_r ft^__ V_. BT trsiNG
/ MOW THE SAFETY HOUSEHOLD

g SSf\ S T E P S .
( mrli ¦=//fll \\ Prices and particulars on application

j£jL- -//-H __j\ to the Manufacturers ,

Cf/ M VIGOR & CO.
kf r *s s £]f ^^49 SOUTHAMPTON BOW,
 ̂ ^U LONDON , W.C.

*n THE
PROBLE M

#T " PROBLEM*" SHIRT.
1|59 (PATENMD).

f m m  a_E_c^___p_i_^:-A.__Nr-
11J UK 7 DENMAN STREET ,

jj iyjM L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.
Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in livening Draw as a Front struggling to escape

from the Waistcoat.
This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
FREEMASONS, M.P.'s, and all who dress well, will bo convinced of this after a trial, and no other

shirt will be worn by them, either in tho morning or the evening.
SEND for POEM for SELF-MEASTJBEMENT.

By Her Majesty's Boyal Letters Patent.

METROPOLITAN
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT , Pro prietor.
These Machines are of the Latest Improvements

and are protected by Her Majesty's Royal Letters
Patent, and ore the only Machines of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Free in London daily.

"Works and Office ;
MITRE FARM, SCRTJBBS LANE,

KENSAL GREEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

73T, A T7?.* P. THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM ,
GrOXJT SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.

A TfT) These celebrated Pills con-
tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as one of

¦«¦¦•¦-' ¦-¦¦¦•_¦¦_» the greatest discoveries of
DllLl lMf lTIP  the present age.
SI fl El ll Ifl H I IU They require no restraintiaai _ -«7_ rf l - 11 iv of diet during their use, and

are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital

¦_ ¦- m _ ¦ ¦_• r> * Part * Sol(1 "V a" Chemists
TJTT jT. jS at Is ljd and 2s9d per box.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET

IJ O 1ST 3D O _>T, 1ST. ¦W.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
From £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLIND S, 4D PER FOOT,

Old Venetian Blinds Fainted , Taped and
Corded , 2J d per foot.

HO TELS , ETC.
—:o:—

p ARLISLE—Bus _ Hotel .

Tj lAMNG—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel, Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
EAST MOLESEY.—Castle Hotel, Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff, on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Fa-rily and

Commercial Hotel .
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND — Station Hotel, adjoins the
Railway Station. Every accommodation

f0r Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Ball Family and Commercial

Hotel. UoodStabliner.
J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

T1TEST COWES — Glcuces'.er and Globe
VV Hotels, a. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post ou receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps

OCCASIONAL PAPER S
ON

THE HIS TORY OF FREEMASONRY .
"Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instrnction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE, N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

PBX2STCE OF "WALE S'.—Evoryevening, ,
at 8 .5, MISS DEOIMA. Preceded by, at 7-40,
THE PRANCING GIRL.

TOOLE'S.—At 7.46, THE DON. Preceded by
A BROKEN SIXPENCE.

LYBIC—On Tuesday, New Comic Opera, THE
MOUNTEBANK.

GLOBE. — Every evening, at 9, GLORIANA.
At 8*15, TWO IN THE BUSH. Matinde to-day,
at 3.

TEBR_"S.-Every evening, at 8, THE TIMES.
Matinde to-day, at 2*30.

NEW OLYMPIC — Every evening, at 7-45,
OLIVER TWIST. At 2, A ROYAL DIVORCE.

ST. JAMES'S. —On Wednesday, FORGIVE.
NESS.

OPEBA COMIQITE.—Every evening, at 8*50,
THE ROAD TO RUIN. Preceded by, at 8,
THE QUEEN'S ROOM. Matinee to-day.

VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening, THE HON-
OURABLE HERBERT. Matin.o to-day, at 2'30.

AVENUE.—Every Evening, at 8-30, THE CRU-
SADERS. Matinde to-day, at 3.

COTJBT —Every evening, at 8, GOOD FOR
NOTHING. At 9, A COMMISSION. At 10,A PANTOMIME REHEARSAL.



SPIERS & PO ND ,
.f l  * ¦ w

Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,
: FREEMASONS' TAVERN,
THE (CRITERION , THE HOLBORN VIADU CT HOTEL.
<. i -i i -i .ft n i . I , , — , , —  „ n . i n. .1 — i— i — .., ,— , ,. .. „, . .  ¦ — '¦' ¦¦ -. — ,-- .1. _ —. , — - .. I, i I -i a , — ¦ ¦„ . -I i I, . . _ ^

MASONIC MANUFACTORY -JEWELS , CLOTHING , &c. j
JOSEPH J. CANEY,

flbmnfiictiit ms 0oftjfm^,
(

44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. O.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. '

WORTH A GM I N EA 'A -^mTL:.-. .::•.rj i_o_u4.mis: 
¦ 

_EECH _J_ -. -i__ŝ
fr ;-**TCU T .'> ¦ ' • : .*>* ' Are universally -admitted td _e worth a Guinea a, •*-' , , ¦ .. and a fewdos'os-w'ill be Ydund to work -wonders

PTCECHAM'S -PILLS- Box-for .Ntjrwras , and -Bilious Disojders, such'as' T-^-m-virr A -vpa PTTT Q upon tbo most importan t organs in, the humanJ__.VI__ LJ_. O _-I_I _IE». ĵjj  ̂ and 
 ̂

to ffie Btomach, :siok headache , . IJ &XiVliAM S WLLB . m̂ j,iBe.'>-They- strengthen , the whole mnsonlar, i .  , .  , • , . giddines8 ,iuVness?ina swellingafter meals,di__i. XJ - system, restore the l'o_|J- lost complexion, bicipg" ,- ,

B
teTOflCTATW ' S PTT.T.JS ^^ nass and drowsiiiess, cold cniDs/flushings of heat, _ back the keen edge of app etite , and arouse in_»_,U_IAJ _. o niiiia. l0M of ttpbetite, shortness of Mtatb j eostlveaes*-, "DEECHAM'S PILLS, action , with tho RO§EBUDi . of: iveal«$ith* whole '!
r , -» ,. • scurv y,.motches ,on the, skin,, disturbed sleep, -r% . i • - . . , . ' . • physical energy of tho hnman * _ramei; ;;Ttose

'" • _- _ WT?nTl _ -M»« PTTT.n fri«li'mt i_r8Mis,apd aU mrvous and trembling J -r' ¦«• •¦ ; are the "FACTS "" admitted by tjipnsands ,•j _d_u_u_o_ » _¦__._•». gensatiolis, Ac; The first dose will give relief in , •»¦••» W^ITA -MIO PTTTO embracing all C clawed • otsoeiely. -arf -̂ olie of :
4-» • « twenty minntei This isno fliition.fortheyhav * -.̂ ^ LJ -iJ-t-nAJH. o _ _._ •_¦». tbe -^(jguaranteesto thenervous anff debflitited j •

•' -^_ -,C*L..««~ -  ̂v»-~ done it in thousands of cases. Every sufferer is JL * ¦•'* . is that i. TJ EEOHAM'S PILLS, earnestl y invited to try onebox of these Pills, arid . • r ¦/ v . - * •
'--£>-' »¦ they wifl be Bcknbwledgea.tobe . •> -"DEECHAM'S PILLS. TUMP -prr A TUPa "PTT.T.ft

Tt VVCmAWZ VU TM WORTH A GUINEA A BOX/ •' ' JO • - ' ' . -"•MfV'™-*» -Tilf-JO
/J5 J ?^

B f; . * . -. > -r- r ;. .i. .., T>EEtiHAM'S PlL£S ^
; the togest sale of any patept medicine,

¦ " - . ¦. -• For females of allages these raisafo ihvalnable. K*««IA_- H . riuw. m ao WOrld. .- /• • ¦ •
BEECHAM'S FILLS, as a fewdoses of them carr y off aU humours, arid , -a-* '¦ } "¦ "¦ • ' -?—

,  ̂ ' 
- ft itt ttem *̂^'•D-EEMAM'S; PILLS. J-̂

ta  ̂
-D ... ,,.,* . fc _ffi^S__SM*ta^^£««»_

¦
«. PTT v 0 522 SESE2X" SsaBSSSLlft-* T>EEOHA_I'S PILLS. V$ !̂Ŝ &g$S£8S&:, gEEGHA^S PILLS. |̂ ch ategA.' JP0?A * ¦• - ^^^^K^Ŝ

¦V>. > ; *. « »•• ¦-.- . puLL DIRECTIO NS ABB-OIVEN WITH EACH BOX; ^ a
f ? i * 

;¦ - - -# -*  . J <• - f . i J . ' . v i* -:
¦. ' ~ ¦ - '  ¦ , • , ¦ ¦ ¦ '

>¦"-»' ¦''-" - !¦¦ ¦ ' ¦  ¦¦ -—M _¦¦¦ - I - ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ If  fc f . ' l . .IV ,.-i-.__»— . ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦-—¦¦**->— -l*-_. —. ¦¦ . I ¦ ' -_ ¦! — .-¦ ¦ 1 ¦¦ —I —— ¦"'" .. -V -- • - ¦ ¦ •   ̂ ¦

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited , St. Swithin 's Honse, 10 St. Swithin 'sLane , fc.O. ' "

General accidents. I Personal injurielu
Railway aeoidenta. " j peath.;by accident .

0. HARDING, Manager.
"»—_——__._a_—•_>!_•——_____—______»»*___—_—_

Ai A. MATHER,
GAS. ENGINEER, GA& FITTER,

; E  !BEHL HANGER; "
278 CALEDONIAN, ROAD,

Barnsbury, N.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

^/v^^C .̂̂ v' iM ^Si
1 CRATEFq L- COMFO BTINC.Q 0 'M'ffl̂

BREAKFAST-SUpPJ=R.,; ,
Estimates given for every desoriptjdn off,

PItIHT Z$ G:& JTA,TZOUvR-t
* . ' ; .on apjilioation tto( f '
W. W; MORGAN,

BELVIDER E WORKS , HERMES ' HILL , LO NDON. N.
Account Books ;6f t_.e Best Quality .

TifOWsTO-PDBOHASB A HOD SB tfOR
II TWO aUINBAS PBR MONTH .ORAPLOit
OP LA^D SOB MYB 8HILL _NGa:P _lR MONTH,
. The llRKBEOK ALMANA CK, with fuU parU -
culars, post free, on application ,,1 ' - ' ' ' _ -__NOIS EiAVENSOBOB 'T,Manager ,

K8TABU8HBD 1851. f "- ,
B I R K B E C K  H AljTK ,

Southampton Buildings , Chanc ery Lane.
THREE per CENT. INTERE ST allowed onDEPO SITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per OKM V on OUBRBflT A,CCIOU NTS.calculated on minimum monthly balano w, when notdrav/n below 4100. , ' { I t
STOCKS, SHARES, and

^ ANNUITIE S purc hased
and sold. ¦ : ' ' • *'¦¦ ' "\ ~ - '
; J ^VINaS -D&AR-lk^IfT.

For the encouragement of Thrift the Dank receives
small sdnfi qn depdsit , and allows Interest, ali therate , of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on eachcompleted £1. *FBANOIS BAVENSOBOFT , "Manager .

H. f. L A M B ,
, . ¦ < ¦ ¦ MAWUffACTT fJ tEJB Off ,

MASONIC JEWEL iSi CLOTHIN G AND REG ALI A,f
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

.. • , , - Y '" . . . -~-^ *t:*x i ; I • ; ! j  • *
PRICB lilSTT, COKTAISINO ISO tldVfSTBATIONS,' POST FBBB ON APPZi_«ATIOir .

EtJFtE SS SaiRTS-Q^
MADB T« MB__niB_5 IH A FEW BAYS, NO E__TBAS.

Pore Longoloth Eddies, Heavy Linen 'Fittings ... 4s 6d eac_, or 25s 6d per half dozen.
„ ;„ ; Eltra Piiie ... -,: ; 6«t r - •  » ,i .Wsfld i : :,:;• „ - r

• „ ' •  „ Super Kne ... la ,, 408 ,,
¦} ' ¦' (Pat tern .B-drt goat gree). .T ". 7 '

GENTS' DRESSi — : : OLD SHIRTS"¦ PURE IRI SH LINENS^ J -
• See iw*. ' ] • ' - " ' - - '¦ ' •• - ___£—i : —— J C08'-

< IRISH sox; S3ET6O!TING HOSE ,|̂
CC. &O:

,Eeal Hand ; woven Double 'Dainask , ̂ Sheetings , Towels, Cambric Handkerchiefs , Diapers.
Printed Linen for Ladiea ' Dresses, &o. ; Ppre Linen Pillow Casqs—20 by 28inohes—frilled ,
ls 2d each";. Pillow" Sh_me;:Cbm _ranion Clotbii , Veils, &c. &o. , . '.. ; .  i '  ' ~ \

SURPLI CES AND CLEBICAli SHIRTS A SPEOIAI |ITY. . - '
J ' . :,Aa  ̂tor Lists, Imd see 'Testinidnisas from Offloer s and 'Pri vat e Gentr y.

JOHH D. SHARKEY, ^^k^iffe g-̂ S^-̂ r BELFAST.
W. &J. BALL S,

BOOKBIND ERS ,
i: IN ALL BRANCHES. .
t̂ropbiitan Bookbinding Works,

382 GRAVIS INN ROAD , KINO 'S CR OSS.

BOOKS BOUND JO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings 4 Libraries* Repaired & Decorated.

* 

BOBINSON & CLEAVER'S

CAMBRIC POC KET
HANDKERCHIEFS.

:Sam$Utgtid Price Zkti, Posf JPrei.
Ohildrei -S |/3 Hemstitched :—
Ladies'-:.. 2/2 Indies' 2/11.
Gent's ... 3/6 Gent' s 3/11

TO the QUEEN ", &c.
BOBINSON & dliEAVBB, Belfast.

\h ' i ' i .}  •-. -Ttoteaand Pnmiimeaby BretoOT WQ-^• ¦ • ' ¦ •
¦ ' ;.*c. ,' . J .-S.. . .;; • . , . . .. . ,.. . . ¦¦,„ .i ^ ,. . - I lJ_ iii«X :;i ;;l. : .U . . .' . "A . . j ¦ .t ii ..-" -) ---1 • *¦ . •1 , J ' * " .

' (O '¦'
. '

¦


